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CAHBOXYMETET..CELLUIOSE AS A CARRIER FOR 
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FFMALE RAT AND BOVINE 
.Abstract 
C. LEROY JOHNSOH 
Under the supervision of Assistant Professor T. D. Rich 
and Professor C. A. Dinkel 
A series of biological assays were conducted to compare 
physiological saline (PSS) and carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) as carriers 
for follicle stimuJ.ati11g hormone ( FSH) and to dotermino the optimum 
ratio of fSH to CMC. Constant individual dosages of 0.5 mg FSH were 
injected into a total of 384 innna.ture fer:ia.le rats in four experiments. 
Tree.tments included singlG injections of F<JH in PSS, FSH in 1 percent 
CNC at ratios (mg FSH:w..l CNC) of 1:3, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, 5:1 and .FSH 
in 2 percent CMC at a ratio of 1 :1. Parametel's of primar•;;r and 
secondary response were ovarian and uterine weight, respectively, at 
24, 48, 72 and 96 hours post-injection. 
It was concluded that ovarian and uterine growth resulting from 
FSH in CHC was greater than from tho same quantity of FSH in PSS. The 
apparent optinnw1 ratio of FSH to CMC was 1 mg FSH in 2 ml or more of 
1 pe;rcent CHC. The mechanisms by which CMC tended to enhance the 
activity of FSH could not be determined from the data. 
A totrJ.. of 99 yc�li11g, commercial beef heifer·s was used in two 
experiments conclucted duri21g consecutive sunm1ers (1970 and 1971) to 
study ovarin.n response to FSH carriod in CMC. Each trial was con-
du.ct�d in tuo phases to provide two data collectio!1s from each group 
of cxper·i::'ilerrt.s.l ard1iH1.ls. 
In the first experiment, all heifers were fed 1 mg melengesterol 
acetate (MGA) per head per day for 14 days to synchronize estrus. 
Seven mg FSH in 1 percent CMC injected on days 10, 12 or 14 of MGA 
feeding did. not affect ovarian stimulation (ovulation sites or 
ovulation sites plus follicles �10 mm) significantly. Fivo mg 
estradiol valcrate (EV) injected on day 2 of MGA feeding to induce 
regression of luteal tissue tended to reduce ovulation rate (P <.10) 
in response to exogenous FSH. However, a significant phase x FN x 
day of injection interaction (P<.Ol) limited positive conclusions 
relative to this effect. The incidence of anovulatory heifers was 
relatively high (8/48 and 8/49 in pha.ses I and II, respectively) and 
conception rates from a. single artificial inserninat1.on at post­
treatnwnt estrus in phase II was low for all groups ( 0 to 29 percent). 
In phase I of the second experiment, total doses of 7 or 10 mg 
FSH in CMC (1 mg FSH:2 ml 1 percent CMC) injected as single doses on 
day 15 or two h2lf-doses on days 15 and 17 of natural estrous cycles 
were not significant sources of variation in ovarian stL.�ulation. In 
phase II, ovarian stimulation was not affected significantly by 5 mg 
injections of FSH o:n days 15 and 17 or on daJ-s 16 and 18 ( total of 10 
mg) of natural estrouG cycles or by the same treatments repeated to 
one-half of each group during one subsequent cycle. Five twin fetuses 
and nine no11gravld uteri were obserYed il'� 45 heifers artificiaJ..1.y 
inseminated during two estrous cycles. 
Data from beth experiments suggested that shorter :intervals 
from FSH injecti.on to estrus resulted in greater ovarian stimulation. 
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GENERAL INl'RODO:TION 
Economic gain is the ultimate goal of tho beef cattle producer. 
Since costs associated with the maintenance of a beef cow herd are 
relatively fixed in given management situations , net return :i.s directly 
related to reproductive performance, provided it is not achieved at 
the expense of livability, growability or desired carcass traits. The 
production of twin calves suggests definite economic advantages to 
cow-calf operators, especia lly to those operating rel atively intensive 
production systems . 
Natural twinning in cattle is considered infrequent and not 
highly heritable, but the possibility of increasing the incidence of 
twinning by treatment with exogenous gonadotropins has been recognized 
for nearly JO yea�s ft However, the production of twin calves by this 
method has not ba�n achieved on a commercial basis, largely because 
the limitation of ovarian stimulation to two viable ova per cow pe1· 
estrus has persisted as a major obstacle. 
Immediate problems in controlling ovulati on rate are the 
selection of the hormone ( s ), the dosage( s ), the t:ime(s ) of adminis­
tration, the number of dos�s, suitable carrier( s )  and their inter­
relationships . 
The purposes of this _study were twofold: (1 )  To study 
carboxymethylcellulose ( CMC ) as a. carrier for follicle stimulating 
hormone ( FSH)  and ( 2 )  To search for a practical FSH-dose-time 
regime that might increase the incidence of twin births in beef 
cattle. 
GENERAL UTERATURE REVIEW 
The induction of above normal ovulations through the use of 
exogenous gonadotropins has been well documented for several species. 
However, a practical hormone-dose-time technique has yet to be 
di'.nreloped which will result in controlled ovulation rate of two ova 
per animal per estrus in beef cattle. 
The following review is relative to the physiological 
2 
behavior of follicle stimulating substances, primarily foJ.J.icla 
stimulating hormone (FSH),  carriers that have been used in their 
administration and methods .for evaluating their biological activities. 
A review of several aspects considered in previous attempts to achieve 
controlled multiple ovulations in beef cattle is included. 
Follicle Stimulating Hormone 
Historical 
The gonadotropic properties of whole or specific components of 
pituitary glands were first demonstrated by transplanting these 
tissues into laboratory animals. Smith (1926 ) reported the anterior 
lobe of the pituitary induced premature sexual maturity in hypophy­
sectomized female rats. Also, daily pituitary transplants into adult , 
intact female rats resulted in an increase in size of ovarian 
follicles which frequently became cystic. Similarly, two mouse 
pitu itaries were transplanted daily into adult, intact female mice 
commencing on the firGt day of estrus (Engle • 1927). Mating occurred 
within 12 hours after the second transplant and the number  of uterine 
.3 
implants observed at the ninth and tenth days of pregnancy ranged 
from 19 to 29 . L1111'1lature mice implanted with anterior pituitary tissue 
exhibited precocious sexual maturity with appearance of the vaginal 
orifi ce followed by estrus in 1 to 5 days (Engle, 1931 ) .  In the 
studies cited, no attempts were made to identify the substance { s )  
responsible for the observed behavior of transplanted pituitary tissue. 
Smith and Engle ( 1927 ) implanted fresh (1  hour or less old )  
Mousa, rat, cat and guinea pig e.nterior pituitaries into immature mice 
and rats. Precocious sexual maturity was induced rapidly and ovarian 
weights of treated animals exceeded controls by tenfold. Transplants 
to adult female mice resulted in superovulation and the folli cle was 
defined as the site of stimulatory action. Fevald, Hisaw and Leonard 
(1931 ) pi•esented definite evidence for the presence of two distinct 
gonadotropic hormones i.n the anterior lobe of the pituitary. They 
used an aqueous pyridine extraction procedure and described the water 
soluble fraction as a stimulator of follicular growth. The insoluble 
fraction was described as luteinizing hormone ,  a stimulator of luteal 
growth. Fevald et al. ( 1933 )  verified the conclusions of earlier work 
that the anterior lobe contained two separate gonadotropic substances. 
One fraction developed folli cles and the other aided in the formation 
of corpora lutea from previously developed follicles in immature rats 
and rabbits . 
Extraction a.�d Purification 
Subsequent workers developed methods of extracting and purifying 
those substances which were designated first as gonadotropins and 
later , more specific ally, as follicle stiramlating hormone ( FSH) and 
luteinizing hormone ( LR ) . · eriteria for eYaluating purified gonado­
tropic extracts were suggested as follows ( Greep , van Dyke and Chow, 
l9L�0 ) :  
1. Separation in single stages without serious loss. 
2 .  Biological potency and purity established in hypo­
physectomized , immature rats . 
3 .  Physiological and chemical evidence of near purity. 
Fevald et al . ( 1931, 1933 ) used aqueous pyridine to extract two 
gonadotropins from d�siccated sheep pituitary powder without injury to 
biological activity. Step-by-step procedures for extraction and 
purification of FSH from pituitaries of various domestic animals have 
been presented by G:::·oep ct a.l . ( 1940 ) ; Li , Simpson and Evans (1949 ) ;  
Steelman et _?-1 .  (1953 ) ;  Mcshan, Kagawa and Meyer ( 19.54) and Leonora , 
HcShan and Meyer ( 1956 ) .  The procedures of Steelman et al . ( 1953 ) 
ha.Ve persisted. as the most favorable in the preparation of c ommercial 
FSH ( FSH-P , Armou1'-Baldwin Company,  1969 ) .  
Several procedures have been u sed to increase the purity of 
FSH. Enzymatic digestion of pituitary extracts prepared by the 
method of Steelman et _?-1. ( 1953 ) followed by fractionation with a.lkaline 
and acid ethanol increased follicle stimulating activity lO to ll times 
tl:e Armour Sta:ndard J 264-151X ( SteeLna.n, Lamont and Baltes , 1955 )  .. 
Synthetic c ation and anion exchange resins ha�,e also been used (Mcshan 
et al. ,. 1954 ; Raacke and L:i , 1957 ) .  
Ion exchangers d erived from cellulos e ,  diethylam.inoathyl­
c�llulose ( DEAE collulose ) · and carboxymethylcellulose (CMC ) have been 
used to increase the purity and activity of pituitary extracts by the 
s elective removal of inactive proteins and LH ( Stcelma.n et al . ,  1956 ;  
Elli s ,  1958 ; Ward , McGrego1' and Griffin, 1959 ; Cahill , Payna and 
Shetlar , 1961 ) .  
Incomplete separation of LH from FSH was reported by Fevald 
et i1,. ( 1933 ) .  Since then, nonspecific terminology, apparently 
homogenacu s ,  relatively pure and nearly pure , have been used by 
Groep et a.L ( 191-1-0 ) ,  Li et al . (19l-"9 ) ,  Ellis ( 1958 ) a.1-1d Cahill et al .  - -- - - - -
( 1961 ) to characterize highly active preparations . There has been 
general agreement runong vari ous workers that FSH ,  free of LH, has not 
yet baen prepared. . Slight but persistent LH activities in pm•ified 
.F'SH fractions have been noted by Chen and van Dyke ( 1939 ) ;  van Dyke ,  
P '  an and Shedlovsky (195 0 ) ;  Steelman et a.l . ( 1953 , 19.55 ) and Reichert 
and Parlow (1963 ) .  Stef1lman et al . ( 1956 )  reported FSH preparations 
vrlth activities of 5 0  times stand ard retained a smal]_ LH activity. 
It was concluded that either the LH rema.inj_ng after separation with 
ion exchangers hos different properties from the LH held by the 
excha.nger or it is inherent i n  the FSH molecule . In agreement , Woods 
and Simpson ( 1960 ) reported LH contamination in FSH thn.t had 65 times 
the activity of Armour Standard. 
Propertie s  
FSH is a relatively large molecule with a n  e stimated molecul ar  
uetght of a.pprox:lmately 29 , 000 ( Steelman _et al . ,  1956 ;  Steelman and 
5 
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Segaloff, 1959 ) .  Geschwind ( 1964)  and Turner (1966 ) reported estimates 
of the molecular weight of · FSH range from 19 , 000 to 67 , 000 . The 
apparent isoelectric point cf swine FSH is 5 . 1  to 5 . 2  ( Stee1ma.n arrl 
Segaloff , 1959 ) or 4. 5 and 4. 8 for swine and sheep extracts , respec­
tively (van Dyke et �. , 1950) . Steelman , Segaloff and Anderson (1959 ) 
reported FSH is more acidic than LH. Discrepancies between reports 
by different workers a.re apparently due to species differences and 
extent of purific ation of materials studied . 
The chemical structure of FSH has not been described i11 detail . 
However ,  Steelman and Segaloff (19.59 ) reported that swine .FSH contained 
80 . 7 percent amino acid and 7 . 4  percent carbohydrate. Gottschalk , 
Whitten and Graham ( 1960 ) demonstrated the presence of sialic acid in 
the molecule. 
Bogdanove and Gay ( 1969 )  reported the half-life of FSH observed 
in rats ranged from 96 to 239 minutes with an average of ]_49 minutes 
but that exogenous FSH disappeared more rapidly than native FSH.  The 
half"-life of exogenous FSH in hypophysectomized rats ranged from 48 
t o  93 minutes . Parlow and Reichert (1963 ) suggested the biological 
half-life of porcine FSH may be more rapid than that of FSH from 
other sources. The apparent half-life of FSH may be much shol'·ter 
than th at of pregnant mare serum (PMS) which has been estimated at 
6 . 00 to 6 .55 days in hystorectomized shetland ponies (Cole  et al. . ,  
1967) . On the other hand ,  Cat chpole , Cole and Pearson (1935 ) noted 
the 1·ate of disappearance of mare gonadotropin in the rabbit was 
one-half every 2? hours and in tho gelding one-half tho 1':irst 72 
hours followed by regular d ecreases of one-hal.f every 6 clays . 
The persistence of FSH activity in the presence of proteolytic 
enzyr,ies has been d emo11stra.ted by digestion of pituitary ext1"acts with 
trypsin (McShan and Heyer, 1938 ;  Chen and van Dyke , 1939 ) .  Chow, 
7 
G:;:-eep and van Dyke (1939 ) derrwnstrated that digestion of pituitary 
extracts with pancreatin destroyed LH but not FSH. Alcohol frac­
tior:ati. on after pancreatin digestion resulted in a FSH product 10 to 
12 times as active as standard (steelman et al . ,  1955 ) .  This material 
was not dialyr6able ; therefore, it was concluded that FSH is not a 
small active molecule attached to a large molecular weight protein. 
The destruction of FSH activity by ptylin, high in amylolytic 
activity, has been demonstrated by Mcshan and Meyer ( 1938) . The 
s ame workers (McShan and Meyer, 1940 ) reaffirmed the destructive 
action of ptylin and also demonstrnted the inactivation of FSH by 
cysteine , They concluded FSH activity is associated with the c arbo­
hydrate portion of the molecule and that factors other th:m carbo­
hydrates a.re necessary for activity. 
In more rec�nt work,  Got ts chalk et al . ( 1960 ) reported that 
treatment with a-neuraminidase (influenza virus enzyme and receptor 
destroying enzyme ) resulted in enzymatic release of sialic acid 
residues and decreased blologtcal activity of FSH by 97 percent. 
'rhe conclusion of e2.1·ly workers that the active portion of' . FSH is in 
the carbohydrate moiety was reaffirmed by Ca.hill , Shetlar arid Payne 
(1962 ) .  Incubation of FSH with alpha-amylase resulted in loss of 
biologicc1J. activity and a d ecrease  in bound hexose . Also ,  bc-ta­
glucuro:nid 3s0  decreased the concentration of bound uronic ac:id and 
dest:royed biological act:l 1rl ty of FSH.  
Carriers for Follicle Stimulating Hormone 
Physiological Saline 
Several solutions and their combinations , water ( Fevald et al. , 
1931 ) , physiological s aline (Mcshan and Meyer, 1937 , 1955 ; Steelman 
and Pohley, 1953 ) ,  0 . 9  pe�cent benzyl alcohol ( Segaloff , 1962 ) and 
s aline plus 0 . 5  percent gelatin ( Steelman et al. , 1959 ) ,  have been 
used as carriers for FSH administered to a11imals .  However, physio­
logical saline (PSS ) has persisted as the carrier for this hormone 
( F'SH-P , Armour-Bald-win Company, 1969 ) .  
Augmentation by Carrier Ad ditives 
8 
The possibility of  enhancing the activity of gonadotropic 
subEta.nces  through utiliz ation of various carriers or c arrier-additives 
has been investigated by several researchers. Mcshan and Meyer (1937 ) 
tested whole blood, h emolyzed erythrocytes, hemoglobiri and heme mixed 
"'--1.th anterior pituitary extracts. Evidence of augmentation by each 
of these when mixe4 prior to injection was indicated by greatly 
increased ovarian weights in immature fer.1ale rats. However, Casida 
et al .  ( 194J ) found the addition of heme to unfra.ctionated pituitary 
extracts failed to increase qu2.ntitative responses of ovaries in 
c alYes 01• cows. 
Aluminum, iron and zinc hyd roxides increased the af'fectiveness 
of sheep pituitary 6onadotropj_n in rats (Hc Sha.n and Meyer • 1945) . 
They suggested that ads orption of the hormone proteins by the hydroxides 
slowed ths release of the active hormone from the injection site ·which 
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r esulted in a continuous stimulation of the ovaries. Mcshan and Meyer 
( 1953 ) dissolved sheep pituitary extracts in a one-half saturated NaCl 
solution and obtained greater follicle stimu.lation than when tho same 
extracts were dissolved in PSS.  It was concluded that augmentation 
by concentrated NaCl and sucrose solutions was due to a slowed release 
of the hormones from the injection site. Implants of sheep pituitary 
preparations combined with wax were used by Umbaugh ( 1949 ) for 
administration to cattle . An intravenous injection of the same 
extract 4 days following the wax implant was shown necessary to 
achieve superovulation. 
C arboxymethylcellulose 
Cal"boxymethylcellulose (CMC ) h as been suggested as a carrier for 
.FSH (Vincent, 1970 ) .  The number of corpora lutea (CL)  observed 
following single injections of gonadotropins in cattle were less 
variable with CMC as the carrier than PSS (Mil�s and Vincent , 1969 ) .  
On the other hand ,  CMC at  a ratio of 2 mg FSH : l  ml  CMC showed no 
apparent advantage over FSH in saline (Mills et al. , 1971 ) .  Five mg 
of F3H in 5 ml CMC were injected once per day on days 10 and ll of 
an 11-day synchronization tre.atment with medroxyprogesterone acetate 
(MAP)  and 5 mg FSH in 5 ml water were injected twice daily on days 10 
and 11. A significantly greater number of corpora lutea and a 
slightly greater number of live e mbryos were observed at  slaughter 
from FSH in CMC than from twice as much FSH in water ( Reynolds et al. , 
1970 ) .  Ratics of FSH to CMC .other than 1 mg:l ml were not reported. 
Commorci_ally, ,, the term Ca.J:"boxymethylcellu1ose is applied to 
an anionic water-soluble celluloso ether which is the sodium salt of 
carboA-ymethylcellulose. It is a physiologically inert colloid. 
Callulose gum, CMC or sodium cellulose glycolate are other terms 
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us ed to describe the same compound ( Savage , Young and Maasberg , 1954 ;  
Hercules Inc . ,  1971 ) .  Commercial CMC is  available in high , medium or 
low viscosity types with degrees of substitution ranging from O . J8 to 
1 . 40 ( Hercules Inc . , 1971 ) .  It is generally consider ed to contain 
about 0.5 carboXJ1nethyl groups per C6-uPit ( Noller , 1965 ) .  Mc Burney 
(1954 ) reported growth of  microorganisms in water soluble CMC produced 
a variety of undesirable properties. Heat steriliz ation and the 
addition of bacteriostats were cited as effective methods for c ontrol 
of this type of degr adation . 
Sober and Peterson (1958 )  and Harper ( 1965 ) described CMC as a 
c ation-exchange material derived from cellulose which has been 
extremely succ essful in the purific ation of proteins by selective 
adsorption and elution. Pete�son and Sober (1956 )  sugge sted that the 
large size of  proteins prevents penetration into adsorbents so  an 
enormous surface provided by very fine particles is necessary for high 
adsorption capacity. CMC was tested with horse carbon monoxido 
hemoglobin in 0 . 01 M sodium phosphate at pH 6.0 and was shown to  adsorb 
quantities approximately equal to its own wei ght under these 
c onditions . Separation of proteins was suggested a result of 
different isoelectric points together with di fferent secor1dary 
adsorption forc es  on the "surface" of the resin particles ( Ketchne1" , 
ll 
1957 ). He stated further that _much of this work has been carried out 
with carboxylic acid resins based on the theory that weak acid resins 
are less likely to causa denaturation of proteins than strong acid 
resins since the adsorption affinity can be moderated by changing the 
pH of the medium. However , Raacke an:i Li (1957) and McShan and Meyer 
(1955) used synthetic ion exchangers successfully as aids in the 
purification of FSH without apparent los s of biological activity. 
Highly purified preparations of FSH have been obtained with 
columns of DEAE cellulose and CMC (Steelman tl al. , 1956 ,  1959 ; 
Ellis , 1958 ; Steelman and Segaloff, 1959 ; Ward et al. ,  1959 ; Cahill 
tl al . ,  1961 ). Under the conditions described, DEAE cellulose 
retained the FSH fraction most strongly and CMC showed a stronger 
affinity for LH than FSH. 
Procedures for Bio-Assai of .fSH Activity 
Rats and mice have been the most acceptable animals _for 
quantitative evaluation of the follicle sti mulating activity of 
gonadotropic preparations. Several anatomic�l and behavioral changes 
in laboratory animals have been used as end-point s in the estimation 
of physiological activity of gonadotropins. 
Engle (1931) observed  an abnormally early appearance of the 
vaginal orifice followed by induced estrus in immature mice implanted 
with anterior pituit2..ries. Smith (1926) , Engle (1927 ) and Smith and 
Engle (1927)  used pituitary transplants to demonstrate marked ovarian 
weight increases and superovulation in adult . females  as well as 
prococious sexual maturity in immature animals . Also , Smith and 
Engle (1927 ) suggested the obse1·ved increase  in 11terine weight was a 
s econdary effect as treatment of ovariectomized females resulted in 
no effect on uterine weight or the opening of the vagina . Increases 
in uterine weight , follicle size and ovarian weight in immature , 
intact  or hypophysectomized rats or mice were recommended as 
physiologic al end-points for assay of FSH activity ( Zarrow, Yochim 
and �-fa Carthy, 1964). 
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Hypophysectomized animals which allow disregarding the effects 
of the test ani.lnals ' own pituitary glan:is are preferable to intact 
immature animals ( Ch ow et al. , 1939 ; Greep et al . .  , 1940 ) .  However ,  
Steelman and Pohley ( 1953 ) and Zarrow et al. (1964) l"ec ommended mixing 
human chori onic gonadotropin ( HCG ) w-i th FSH to negate the endogenous 
LH , and LH impurities , which may be in the FSH by saturating the 
animal with LH-like activity. Simpson 1 Li and �'vans ( 1951 ) had 
previously demonstrated a synergistic action of 1H and FSH. 
Slight variations in injection proc edures have been used by 
different workers . Fevald et al. ( 1933 ) ,  Mcshan and Meye1"' (1938 , 19L�0) 
and Leonora et al . ( 1956 ) began injections of O .  5 ml volumetric dosages 
on the eve ning of  the first day followed by twice daily injections the 
next 4 days with sacrifice and removal of desired organs the morning 
of the sixth day. However ,  the procedures of Steelman and Pohley 
( 1953 ) have persisted as the most widely rec ommend ed for bio-as say of 
FSH activity ( Segaloff ,  1962 ) .  The procedures of Steelman and Pohley 
( 1953 ) are su..'lilllarized as follows: HCG was used as an augmsntation 
factor to reduce. the influence of end ogehous LH as well as LH 
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L�purities in the FSH. The rec ommende d  procedure for a dministration 
of FSH preparetions to immature ( 21 or 22-day old )  intact, female 
rats was to divide the total dose desired into 0.5 ml subcutaneous 
injections three times per day for 3 days with sacrifice and removal 
of ovaries at 72 hours after the initial injection. However, in some 
of their evaluations , preparations were injected once per day for 3 
days with sacrifice at 72 hours. Five or six animals were lotted to 
each treatment group and the combined weight of both ovari�s was 
considered the p aramete� of response sinc e differences between left 
and right ovaries were shown nonsignific ant. It was noted that 
animals of the same ages showed no significant differences in ovarian 
responses despite variations in body weight. The dose-response curves 
were shown to be linear within a narrow total dose range of 0 . 05 to 
0 . 30 mg Armour Standard. At levels above 0 . 30 mg, the curves began 
to plateau. 
Induced Multiple Ovulation in Beef C attle 
Natural Phenomena 
It is generally agreed tha.t the incidence of multiple births 
in cattle is low. Johansson (193 2 )  reported from observations of 
nearly a million births the incidence of natural twinning in beef 
breeds was 0 . 44 percent and in dairy breeds _ only slightly higher at 
1 . 88 p ercent. Later , Ric hter (1955 ) reported 3. 2  percent of 59, 000 
c tlvings were multiple births. 
2 7 2 1 8 8 
SO�l H DAKOTA �TATE UNl E.RSITY L lBRARY. 
Following the discovery that pituitary tra..�splants would 
· stimulate ovarian follicular growth in laboratory animals ( Smith , 
1926 ; Engle , 1927 , 1931 ;  Smith and Engle, 1927 ) ,  exogenous gonado­
tr opins were used to produce multiple ovulations in cattle (Casida 
et al. , 1943 ; Ha.11.mond and Bhattacharya , 1944 ).  Subsequent to these 
initial efforts , research related to superovulation in cattle has 
been bi-directiona.1. Some workers (Willett, McShan and Meyer, 1948, 
1952 ;  Rowson, 1951 ; Scanlon ,  1971 ;  Rowson, Lawson and Moor , 1971) 
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have attempted to achieve the greatest number of fertilizable ova 
possible at a single estrus for laboratory study or for ova-transplant. 
Conversely,  the efforts of other researchers ( Sc hilling and Holm ,  
1963 ; Bellows, Anderson and Short ,  1969 ; Laster et al. , 1971 ) have 
been -directed towa�d achieving limited ovarian stimulation resulting 
in a theoreti cal optimwn of two calves at parturition. One of the 
major problems in th€\ latter approach h as been the variation in 
response of ovulation rate in similar cattle treated alike ( Hai"11mond 
and Bhattacharya, 1944 ; Dziuk et &· , 19.58 ; Hafez , Jainudeen and 
Lindsay, 1965 ; Mills and Vincent,  1969 ) . 
The ge neral observation, that ovulatory responses to exogenous 
gonadotropin treatments are highly variable and unpredictable , has 
suggested a need for further study of the natural physiological and 
endocrine phenomena related to  ovulation. A broader understanding of 
sequential physiological changes and coinc ident hormonal secretions 
and balances could lead to more sound bases from which to develop 
practic al treatments with t-:3xogenous compounds. 
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Rajakoski (1960 ) described the histological changes of the 
ovary during the normal estrous cycle in cattle. It was concluded 
that growth of follic les >5 mm occurred in two waves during a single 
estrous cycle. The first follic le began growth between the first an::l 
fourth days of the cycle and the secorrl between days 12 and 14. Both 
growth waves resulted in single follicles of pre-ovulatory size. 
However,  the follicles of the first wave became atretic beginning 
a.bout day 12 and the follicle of the second wave ovulated at the 
succ eeding estrus. Marion, Gier and Choudary (1968 ) reported that 
follicular grovrth from 0 . 5 to 1. 0 mm in cattle was rapid ,  but develop­
ment from 1. 0 to 12. 0 mm appeared continuous and without p eriods of 
ac celeration until 18 to 24 hours prior to ovu_lation when rapid 
expansion of the follicle occurred. 
In an extensive literature review, Hisaw (1947 ) offered 
tentative conclusions concerning ovulation in the bovine : (1 ) Pre­
ovulatory enlargement and rup ture of ovarian follic les is by joint 
action of FSH and LH, ( 2 )  Neither FSH or LH alone cause ovulation , 
( 3 ) Ovulation is initiated by increased secretion of pituitary 
gonadotropins ,  primarily IJI ,  ( 4 )  Increased pituitary hormone is c a.used 
by the activity of estrogen ar.d probably progesterone , and (5 ) The 
sensitizing effect of FSH may assist the ovulatory reac tion. Rakha 
and Robertson ( 1965 ) concluded from studies of pituitary FSH and LH 
that both play a role in the induction of ovulation in cattle. A 
significant decrease in pj_tuitary FSH ( 27 perc ent)  and LH · ( 61 percent) 
was shown to occ ur during the period O to 18 h qurs after the onset _ of 
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estrus. These decreases suggested the ��aunts of FSH and LH secreted 
may vary and also their ratio to each other may be important. A 
slightly different time of FSH release was observed by Robertson and 
Rakha (1966 ) who reported a steady decrease in pituitary FSH begin­
ning 8 hours prior to and continuing to 6 hours after the onset of 
estrus . No change was observed in the LH content of the pituitary 
during the 12 hours preceding the onset of estrus . However ,  LH 
discharge started at the onset of estrus and was complete in 6 hours. 
It was concluded that the release of gonadotropins leading to 
ovulation occur during the fi rst few hours after the onset of estrus . 
Henricks , Dickey and Niswender (1970 )  reported very simila� observa­
tions for LH, but Sprague et al . (1971 )  reported LH peaks coincident 
with the onset of estrus . Gord on, Williams and Edwards ( 1962 ) had 
hypothesized e arlier that  uhere single or multiple ovulations 
occurred spontaneously in the cow it seemed likely the result of a 
slow and continuous rather than a momentary and explosive discharge 
of FSH. 
Progesterone in the corpus lute\llll ( CL ) and ovarian venous 
blood d6creased rapidly during proestrus from a maximum at days 14 to 
16 of the bo vine estrous cycle (Gomes and Erb , 1965 ) .  In agreement, 
Stabcnfeldt ,  Ewing and McDonald ( 1969 ) reported plasma progesterone 
levels in 21-day cycle cows increased rapidly days J to 8 with a much 
slower rate of increase days 8 to 17 followed by a rapid decrease 
( 50 percent les s than the previous day)  on d ays 18, 19 and 21 
va:rying ·w:i th irrli vidual c ows . A similar pattern was observed in swine 
• 
( Stabenfeldt et &• ,  1969 ) with the suggestion that high levels of 
circulating progesterone may suppress follicular gro1'tth so approxi­
mately 1 week is required between CL regression and ovulation. 
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Relationships between ovarian steroids and pituitary gonado­
tropins were studied by Gay and Bogdanove (1969 ) .  Their work with 
rats suggested estrogen and progesterone impaired both the synthesis 
and release of FSH as estradiol benzoate and progesterone injections 
c onsistently lowered plasma FSH titers without altering FSH stores in 
the pituitary. This indicated an impairment of both synthesis and 
release of FSH. Labhsetwar (1969 )  reported that progesterone in the 
rat tended to dec rease both the release and pituitary synthesis of 
LH and suggested the same may be true for FSH. However, it was 
suggested previously (Hansel and Trimberger, 1952 ) that progesterone 
played a role in LH release because subcutaneous injections of 5 to 
10 mg of progesterone a.t the beginning of estrus hastened the ovulatory 
process in dairy heifers . Recent studies of serum L..� levels in cows 
( Howland et _tl. , 1971) demonstrated that a release of LH c an  be induc ed 
by estrogen and this release is not affected by progesterone treatment. 
Estrus was first detected and serum LH was elevated in all c ows 
between 16 and 24 hours post-injection of 10 mg estradiol l7-beta. 
Hormone-Time-Dose-Animal Relationships 
The c omplexity of hormonal induction of multiple ovulation in  
cattle was demonstrated by Lamond (1970 ) where plane of nutrition , 
fasting, progesterone treatment , season ,  dose and time o� 
administering PMS in/ relation to progest erone treatment wero all 
reported to influence follicular develop111ent an.d ovulation.  
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Hormones . In at�empt s to obtain ovarian stit--nulation , gonado­
-t.ropic activity from the following sources have been  utilized : Whole 
pituitary transplants ( Smith , 1926 ; Engle , 1927 , 19 Jl ; Smith and 
Engle , 1927 ) ;  pituitary extracts ( Pincus , 1940 ; Casida et al . ,  194) ; 
Hammond and Bhattacharya, 1944 ; Umbaugh , 1949 ) and whole and purified 
pregnant mare serum ( Cole and Hart , 1930 ; Gos s  and Cole , 1931 ; Pincus , 
1940 ; Ha�mond and Bhattacharya, 1944 ) . There were significant 
differences in ovarian respons es between different "batches"  of 
pituitary extract injected to ewes  (Murphree  et al . ,  1944) and PMS 
inject0d to cattle ( Hafaz et al . ,  1964 ) .. A greater number of follicles 
were developed in c attle from ·whole PMS than from commerci ally 
processed PMS ( Rows on, 1951 ) .  If HCG was injected intravenously 
subsequent to PMS , there was an increas� in ovulation rate of developed 
follicle s .  It has also been suggested that unfrac tionated ovine FSH 
was superior to HCG in c ausing ovulation in cattle ( Willett ot �. , 
1948 ) .  AveI·y, Fahning and Graham ( 1962 ) used swine FSH plus a single 
injection of LH to  induce  superovulati on in immature , m e.tu.re and a.1so 
pregnant cows . No further increase in ovulation rate was sho1-m by the 
addition of prolactin or a s econd :injection of L.B .  On  the other hand , 
it has been reported that exogenous LH i s  not required to c ause 
· ovulation of dcvelop·ed follicle s in the cow ( Dowling.1 1911,-9 ; Hafez 
et �l· ,  1965 ) .  This i s  apparently due to relattvflly hi�h levels o.f 
LH in bovine nerum on day of estrus ( Niswender et al . , 1969 ; Sprague 
�t Dl c- ,  1971 ) . 
Dziuk e� al. ( 1958 )  c oncluded that  more consistent follicular 
growth stimulation was observed from injections of swine FSH than 
PMS , but sane foLlicles failed to ovulate . LH injections following 
swine FSH did • not improve ovulation ; however , mixing of FSH and LH 
at injection gave more desi�able results . 
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Investigations concerning the effects of preparation and 
source of gonadotropins are apparently decreastng. The gonadotropins 
used by recent workers in the area of multiple ovulation in beef 
c attle have been largely limited to FSH ( Bellows et al. , 1969 ; Mills 
and Vincent ,  1969 ; Vinc ent and Mills, 1969 ; Reynolds et al . ,  1970 ;  
Mills· et al . ,  1971 ) and PMS followed by HCG ( Schilling and Holm � 1963 ; 
Laster et al. , 1971;  Turman et !!_. , 1971). 
Dose . A great  deaJ_ of work has bee1:1 conducted in an attempt to 
determine optimal dosages  of exogenous hormones. The relationship of 
total gonadotropin to number of ad.ministrations is apparently 
important . Minimal amounts of PMS which would produce sexual maturity 
in rats in singlo doses were insufficient t o  do so -when distributed 
over a 4--d2.y period ( Cole , Guilbert and Goss , 1932 ) .  On the other 
hand , Parlow and Reichert (1963 ) reported twice daily injections were 
cle arly more effective than single injections in 1·at bio-assays of 
porcine FSH and to a les ser degree in the case of ovine, human, rat 
o..nd equine FSH. In agreement , twice daily i njections of FSH to cattle 
resulted in higher ovulation rates and more cows with multiple CL 
than once daily injections· · at higher doses ( Vincent and Mills , 1969 ) .  
Gordon et al . ( 1962 ) reported increased multiple ovulation 
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w:tth increased doses of FMS on day 16 or 17 of the e strous cycle in 
c attle , but that as dosage increased variability of ovarian response 
also increased .  Willett e\ al . (1948) used 20 , JO and 40 g equivalents 
of ovine FSH in single . subcutaneous injections each day for 5 days and 
intravenously on day 6 .  Higher doses responded in  greater ovarian 
stimulation. 
Lamond and Hill ( 1969 ) injected varying amounts of PMS ( 130 to 
3 , 500 IU) into heifers on day 14 of an 18-day synchronization treatment 
with melengesterol acetate . It was concluded that the effective dose 
range of PMS for controlling the number of ovulations to approximat_ely 
two per estrus may be very narrow. The most successful at tempts to 
achieve limited multiple ovulations in cattle wlth PMS injections have 
been from l , 500 _ IU administered early (days J to  6 ) in the -estrous 
cycle followed by 2 , 000 IU later ( d ays 16 to 18 ) in the cycle 
( Schilling and Holm, 1963 ; Laster et al. , 1971 ;  Tu�man et al. , 1971 ) .  
Extensive superovulation was produced in both cows and calves 
by Avery et al. (1962 ) for ova-transplant studies . Twenty mg FSH and 
5 mg LH were injected subcutaneously on day 1 following synchronization 
treatment followed by 10 mg FSH and 5 mg LH on days 2 ,  3 and 4 with 
100 mg of LH injected intravenously 011 day- 5 .  In animals which were 
not synchronized , the same sequence of- treatments was initiated on 
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day 16 of the normal estrous cycle . A signifi cant linear dose-respon�e 
relationship was shown in c attle between dosage increase and ovarian 
stimulation ( Bellows et al • •  1969 ) . Their extensive study of responses 
to various dosages of FSH was conducted in heifers which were synchro­
nized for 11 days with medroxyprogesterone acetat e (MAP ). Estradiol 
valerate was injected on day 2 followed by twi ce daily inje ctions of 
FSH on days 8 ,  9 ,  10 , 11 and 12 of the synchroniz ation treatment.  
Treatments and ovulatory responses as shown in the following table 
indicated overstimulation at 12 . 5 mg or more. The tot.al dose of 6. 25 
mg appeared optimum. · 
Total FSH dosage (mg ) 
3 . 12 6 .  25 12. 5 25. 0 
No . of animals 8 8 8 ? 
Ovulations 9 17 64 102 
Average 1 . 2 2.1 8 . 0  14 . 6  
Range 1-2 1-4 3-14 1-32 
No evidence was noted indicating a relationship between size of 
heifer and response t o  FSH treatment. 
Mills and Vincent ( 1969 ) reported 10 mg FSH in 3 . 6 or 5 . 0 ml 
CMC re sulted in an average of 2 . 0 and 2. 3 CL, respe ctively, but 10 mg 
FSH in 2 ml s aline produced an average of 3 . 3  CL with highly variable 
individual responses in cattle. Eight mg FSH in 4 ml CMC resulted in 
more meleng,3 sterol acetate (MGA) synchronized heifers in heat within 
2 to 6 days and more multiple CL than 6 mg FSH in 3 ml saline or CMC 
or 10 mg FSH in 5 ml CMC (Mills et al . , 1971 ) . However,- degree of 
stimulation and uniformity of response were both poor . FSH injections 
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of 6.25 mg ad!'Tlini stered twice daily to beef cows synchronized with 
noretha.ndrolone injections . . re sulted in an average of 2 . 2  ovulations , 
but only 5 0  percent of the cows showed 2 or 3 ovulations and pregnancy 
rate was only 50 percent (Vincent and Mills , 1969 ) .  Revnolds et al . ... - -
( 1970 )  reported 5 mg FSH in 5 ml CMC administered once per day on days 
10 and 11 of an 11-day MAP synchro11..iz at.ion treatment resulted in over­
stimul ati on with an average of 8.6 CL ; but 1 mg FSH in l ml water 
administered twice daily, days 8 through 12, resulted in a mean 
observed CL of J . 4. No stimulation was obtained by twice daily 
injections of 5 mg FSH in 5 ml water on d ays 10 and 11 . 
T�ne. Hammond, Jr. , Ham.�ond and Parkes ( 1942) observed PMS 
injections to anestrous sheep in the absenc e of a CL resulted in 
ovulation without expressed estrous- behavior .  If an active C L  was 
present, both ovulation and heat were suppressed.  They reported that 
horse pituitary extract and PMS injected" in the presence of' a regressing 
CL resulted in psychic heat. A recommendation was made that horse 
pituitary extract should be injected approximately 3 days beforo the 
CL is expected to regress . Good c onception in sheep w�s reported by 
Wallace (19.51.1,) if PMS was. injected 5 days or less prior to onset of 
e strus . However, poor c onception was observed if PMS was ,-;.dministered 
e arlier in the cycle . This suggested that optimum fertility was 
obtained when PMS was injected 2 or 3 days prior to estrus and it was 
recommended that inje ctions should be administered on day J_l4 .
. 
of the 
cycle . Murphree et al . ( 194-4 ) reported that gonadotropin stimuJ_ation 
in 24· 1 1 follicular 1 1  ewes produced an aYerage of 24 CL with 14. 6 eggs 
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recov�red per ew�. �even of the 24 produced only nonfertilized eggs , 
.but an average of 9 fertiliz ed  eggs were recovered from the other 17. 
Five ewes treated during the "luteal" phase of the estrous cycle 
produced an average of 12 . 4  CL with 5 eggs recovered per ewe and 9 
anestrous ewes produced 9 . 3 CL , each with less than 3 eggs recovered 
per ewe. None of the eggs recovered from the luteal phase or 
anestrous ewes had been fertilized . Similar results, showing a marked 
difference in fertility, were reported to be associated with day of 
treatment in swine (Tanabe et al. , 1949 ) .  
Marden ( 1952 ) reported, from work with calves, that pituitary 
extracts plus HCG or LH resulted in excessive follicular growth without 
ovulation. The presence of a CL was cited as being of prime importance 
in completing o vul ation of stimulated follicles ,  since superovulation 
was obta.ined from a second series _  of injections after an interval of 
15 days. PMS injections O!l days 6 and 16 to 18 1-tlth ·enucleation of 
the CL at last inj ection resulted in 70 percent of treated cows 
responding with double or triple ovulations (Schilling and Holm, 1963 ) .  
Willett et al. ( 1948 ) reported greater ovarian stimulation in heifers 
by ovine FSH during the follicular phase (day 16 ) than the luteal phase 
( day l} ) . In the presence of an a.cti ve CL, injection with gonadotropins 
plus insemination resulted in pyometria and no fertiliz ation .  Five 
heifers treated during the luteal phase produced 34 nonfertilized eggs , 
but 5 -treated during the follicular phase produced 4 3 eggs, 71� percent 
of whi ch were cleaved (W1llett, HcShan and Meyer, 1952 ) .  Dowling 
( 1949 ) found injecti ons of gonadotropin in cattle h to 5 - days prior to 
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the onset of estrus .resulted in less variable responses the.n injections 
. ?  to 9 days prior to the onset of estrus . 
Dosages of 1 , 500 to 5 , 000 IU PMS at various intervals from 5 
days prior to 3 days post CL expression resulted in up to 30 ovulations 
per cow, but rupture of follicles during CL expression was cited as 
problematic (Hammond and Bhattacharya , 1944 ) .  Injections of 1 , 500 IU 
PMS toward the end of the cycle produced different responses than 
the same dose combined with CL removal. This dosage administered J to 
l� d ays befo1·e heat resulted in mostly double ovulations . Avery et al. 
( 1962 ) used a series of FSH and LH injections beginning day 16 of 
natural cycles or on day 1 following progesterone treatment to obtain 
superovu.lation in immature ,  mature or pregnant cattle . On the other 
ha.nd , . Hafez et al.  ( 1965 ) reported injections of PMS during the luteal 
or - follicular phases or t he cycle did not influence treatment estrous 
cycle lengths or ovulation responses , but there was no apparent 
advantage in initiating treatment earlier than the sixteenth day of 
the cycle or from expres sion of the CL. 
Turman et al . ( 1971 )  reported relatively good controlled 
ovulation rates and c onception in c attle ·where PMS was inj ec ted on 
d ays J , 4 ,  5 or 6 with another injection on days 16 , 17 or 18 of the 
normal cycle plus an intravenous injection of HCG on d ay of estrus . 
It was lat er concluded that PMS on days 5 and 17 of the cycle 
followed . 3  days later by HCG resulted in the most controlled and 
repeatable ovulation r ates (Laster et al � , 1971 ) .  
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Following the�theory that ovulations o�cur as a result of a 
slow, conti nuous discharge of FSH ( Gordon et al . , 1962 ) ,  Bellows et al. 
( 1969 )  used twice daily injections of FSH on days 8, 9 ,  10 , 11 and 12 
of an 11-day est rus synchronization treatment procedure to produce a 
highly desirable avorage of 2 . 1 ovulations per heifer . 
The general conclusion that exogenous gonadotropins should be 
administered during the follicular phase of the cycle appears feasible 
in view of the observation by Rajakoski ( 1960 ) that follicular growth 
occurs in two waves ,  the last of which ovulates. 
Animal. The early observations in cattle ( Hammond and 
Bhattacharya, 1944 ) and sheep (Murphree et al. , 1944 ) of considerable 
variation in ovarian responses between a�imals  treated alike were 
reaffirmed for cattle in an extensive literature review and study by 
Dziuk et al . (1958) . A relationship of response to in:3ividuality of  
animals was demonstrated in  cattle by Asdell, DeAlba and Roberts 
( 1945 ) ,  as animals in which it was easy to  detect heat prior t o  
0variectomy required lower levels of stilbestrol t o  induce heat after 
ovariectomy. Variability in ovarian response between cattle treated 
alike persists ( Hafez et al . ,  1965 ; Mills and Vincent , 1969 ) .  
Genetic inter action may be  an important consideration in future 
s tudies of ovarian stimulation. Rollins a.nd Cole (1952 ) c ompared the 
variability of inbred and random bred rats used in gonadotropin assays. 
It was demonstrated that 80 to 85 percent of the variance in random 
bred rat s  was genetic in origln and they sugg0sted five to  seven times 
as many random bred rats were  required to provide a given level of 
precision in bio-assays of gonadotropins. Mice differing at a single 
genetic locus r eleas ed different numbers of ova in response to 
exogenous gonadot�opin stimulation (Wolfe, 1971) . Also, Zarrow, 
Christenson and F�eftheriou (1971 )  r eported a significant strain 
d ifference in mice b oth in ovarian response to  PMS and to a combina­
tion of PMS and exposure to adult males. Edwards and Fowler (1960 ) 
found some mice capable of ovul ation or superovulation without HCG 
following PMS, but HCG was required to produ ce ovulation in other 
animals. 
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An important breed difference was shown in ovulation rate in 
swine (Kirkpatrick et al . ,  1967 ) .  However, no follicle stimulating 
treatment was included and, therefore, results were not reported 
rel ative to breed x gonadotropin rel ationships. Land (1970 ) reported 
a significant positi11e correlation between l ength of estrus at time 
of mating and litter size in sheep. Wallace (1954 )  r eported from work 
1-Ti th sheep that bre ed or strain differ ences may be important in the 
extent of ovulatory response  to PMS. In a similar study, if a given 
level of fertility was associated with certain b�eeds , sheep with an 
appar ently natural lower fertility level showed a gre ater resp onse to 
given dos es of PNS than those breeds considered more h ighly fertile 
( Gordon, 1958 ). 
Refractoriness 
A complete description of the interrelationships of animals, 
compounds and treatment regimes to the development of refractoriness 
to exogenous gonadotropins h as not been presented to d�te. However, 
the frequency of it; incidence suggests the problem of refractoriness  
is worthy of consideration in studies related to superovulation in 
cattlo . 
Contrary to reports by a majority of workers that animals 
become refractory to repeated injections of gonadotropins , Umbaugh 
(1949 ) reported that superovulation may be induced repeatedly in the 
same cow. In agreement , Dziuk _et al. (1958 ) found no consistent 
reduction in resp onse by cows repeatedly superovulated with Pl'1S but 
did report two cases of anaphylaxis .  Relative maturity of animals at 
initial treatment may be a factor in the extent of refractoriness 
develop ed. Harden (1952 )  reported superovulation with the formation 
of multiple CL was obtained in calves by repeating FSH injections 
after a 15 day interval. The first treatment resulted in exces s 
follicular gro�rth without ovulation. 
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Several different gonadotropins can result in reduction in 
response to repeated stimulation. A highly significant decline in 
number of CL was observed in cattle with succes sive superovulations 
by five different compounds (Willett and Buckner , 1953 ) .  Increased 
dosages wel"e shown to p artially,  but temporarily, overcome refracto­
rin�ss . In agreement , Jainudeen et _tl. (1966) reported that the same 
doses repeated at subsequent est-r-ous cyc les in cattle failed to 
stimulate ovaries . However , an increased dose o.f PMS after a delay 
of 5 to 7 months resulted in ovarian responses  similar to those of 
the initial treatment . It was also noted that the antigonadotropic 
activity developed in PM.S treated cows inhibited the follicle 
stimulating properties of PMS but showed no adverse effect on 
·endogenous gonad.ctr opins . · · Repeated superovulation with FSH ani PMS 
resulted in a. decline in follicular and ovulatory response in calves 
as well as mature cows ( Onu.ma et al . ,  1969) . Contrary to reports by 
Hafez _g;t al. (1964 ) and Jainudeen et al.  (1966 ) of apparent complete 
refractoriness , Laster et al. (1971) reported only partial refracto­
riness to a second sequence  of PMS treatments with 51 percent of the 
heifers and 37 perc ent of the cows multiple ovulating . 
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Mice given one superovulation treatment can respond to a second 
shortly thereafter , but the number of eggs is decreased and varies 
greatly between mice (Edwards and Fowler , 1960 ) . Some strains of mica 
develop a refractoriness more rapidly than others ( Lin and Bailey, 
1965 )". Mating was shown to result in . ovulation in hormone primed mice 
which were refr actory after 10 successive superovulations which suggests 
normal responses to endogenous gon�dotropins. Refractory . reactions 
develop rapidly irl ewes but appe ar to decrease gradually with time 
(Hulet and Foote ,  '1-969 ) .  After one year, responses t o  PMS were inter­
mediate between PMS r�fractory ewes and ewes receiving their first PMS 
injection. 
Level as well as purity and type of gonadotropin used as 
sequential stimulation may be an important consideration in  the 
developmr-mt of refractoriness . A first cycle injection of· 2, 000 IU 
PMS followed by 3 , 000 IU at the second cycle res ulted in fewer 
ovulations in cattle th.an the reverse dose sequence ( Scanlon, 1971). 
An s.pparent ::i. nverse �eaction to increased dosages of PMS � as indicated 
by the appearance of ✓ antigonadotropin activity in sheep (Pigon, Clegg 
and Cole, 1960 ) . Antigonadotropin activity was detected the second 
week with twice weekly injections of 200 IU of PMS but not until the 
third and fifth weeks wHen doses  were increased to 500 and 1, 000 IU, 
respectively. 
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Woods and Simpson (1961 ) reported as purity of FSH increased 
antagonism to increased fo llicular growth decreased in rats. Results 
of two bio-assays for antihormones sugges ted that decreased ovulation 
responses in rabbits were due to hormonal refractorines s which was 
more p1--onounced in animals treated with PMS and HCG than FSH and LH 
(Maurer, Hunt and Foo te, 1968 ) .  
Synchronization 
The apparent importance o f  restricting ovarian stimulatory 
treatments to definite stages of the estrous cycle leads to considera­
tion of  estrus synchronization as an aid to m�nagement. Successful 
synchroniza tion of e strus in cattle has been obtained by the use of 
progesterone (Christian and Casida , 1948 ; Lamond, 1964 ; Shelton and 
Mo ore ,  1966) , 6-chloro delta 6-17 acetoxyprogestero ne (Wagner et �., 
1968) , norethandrolone (Mills and Vincent ,  1969 ; Crofton, Warnick and 
Bazer ,  1971 ) , dehydroxyprogesterone acetophenide (Wiltbank et al . ,  
1967 ; Wiltbank and K .. -tsson, 1968 ) , 6 alpha-methyl-17 8lpha­
acetcxyprogesterone ( Bellows et al . ,  1969 ; Reynolds et al., 1969, 1970) 
and niele nge sterol acetate ( Zimbelman and Smith, 1966 ; ReynoJ_ds et  al . , 
1969 ; Bo;yd , 1970 ; HiD_ e t  al. ,. 1971 ). Estrogen injections were shown 
luteolyt.ic (Wiltbank , 1966 ) and hence c an decrease the length of time 
progestational compounds are administered fo1� estrus syn chroniza­
tion. 
?ertility at f'irst estrus following synchronization has been 
high ly variable but generally lower than nonsynchronized controls. 
Some of the reasons for suppressed fertility may be a residual effect 
of the progestin which causes resp onses similar to the p resence of a 
CL (Hammond et aL , 1942 ; Hammor:rl and Bhattacharya, 1944 ; Rowson, 
1951 ) ,  altered rate of ova transport through the oviduct (Rowson, 
1951 ; Lamond, 1961-1-) and altered sperm transport ( Cullen, Hovell  and 
Shearer , 1968 ).  Fertility at the second estrus p ost-synchrony is  
apparently normal (Trim.berger and Hansel, 1955 ).  
Other Aspects of Multip le Ovulation 
Several aspects of the reproduc tive processes involved in the 
production of twin calves by hormonal treatment will need to be 
inves tigated further before this p ractice becomes commercially 
feasible. 
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A tendency toward premature birth has been observed in cattle 
c arrying tv.-1.ns (Hammond, Jr. ,  1949 ; Turman et al., 1971 ). It has been 
suggested that the uterine h orn of the bovine is rarely capable of 
maintaining more than two fetuses and that palpation at 6 weeks can 
result in a sei-rere loss ( Gord on et &· , 1962 ) .  In agreement , Rowson 
tl al. ( 1971 ) demonstrated a higher embryonic death rate when two eggs 
were transpla..nt:�d. t o  a single uterine horn rather than one egg per 
horn . On the other hand , Kodituwakku and Hafez (1970 ) suggested that 
high prenatal mo rtality in cattle following PMS is caused by hormon al 
imbalance rathe r than overcrowding in utero. 
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The length and expression of estrus may be a problem following 
supe rovulat ion as Dziuk et al.  ( 1958) found that , in most cases , cattle 
t reated with gonadotropins did not exhibit normal estrous behavior. 
Turman et .§LI-• (1971) reported a high frequency of retained placentas 
in cows having multiple births , but this did not appear to be  
associated with reb reeding efficiency. However, 25 percent of the 
cows nursing twins did not rebreed while lactating, but conception did 
occu r within 6 weaks folloTttlng weaning. 
Nutritive status of the stimulated animal has an appare nt 
important influence on responses to  gonadotropins . In an evaluation 
of bio-assay precision in rats , Rollins and Cole (1952 ) reported 
va riations in feed and water intake du�ing the p eriod between injection 
and autopsy cont ributed sign:ificantly to variability in ovarian 
weights. The addition of corn oil o r  glucose to a bas<-A-L ration fo r 
swine produced an inc rease in ovulati on rate (Ki rkpatrick et al . ,  
1967 ) .  An increase in PMS induced ovulations in mice expressing 
compensato ry growth following a period of limited nutrition was 
observed by Lamond and Bindon ( 1969 ) .  Adult mice fed ad libitum 
following rest ricted fee dj_ng showed highe r fecundity than those 
returned directly to a normal ration following restriction or by 
others where fee d  w�s inc reased slowly. Wallace (1954) cited 
nut ritive status of ewes as an impo rtant facto r affectin g the exte11t 
of ovulation rate in response to PMS treatments. Heifers on a high 
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; 
plane of nutrition produced more ovi1lations in response to PMS treat-
ments than did those on a low plane of nutrition (Lamond , 1970 ) .  
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SFX:TION I 
EVALUATIO N OF CMC AS A CARRIER FDR FSH INJOC r£IO NS 
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Introduction 
A need for a diluent which would prolong absorption of gonado­
tropin injections when attempting to control induced multiplo ovulations 
in the cow has been suggested (Vincent, 1970 ). In apparent support of 
this suggestion , Bogdanove and Gay ( 1969 ) reported the biological 
h alf-life of exogenous follicle stimulating hormone ( FSH) in hypophy­
sectomized rats was relatively short ( 48 to 93 minutes ).  Also, Gordon, 
Williams and Edwards (1962 ) reported that, when single or multiple 
ovulations occu r spontaneously in the cow, it seems likely they result 
from a discharge of FSH which is slow and continuous rather than 
momentary and explosive. 
Experiments wi th whole blood, hemolyzed erythrocytes, hemoglobin 
and heme ( Mc shan and Meyer, 1937) ; aluminum, iron and zinc hydroxides 
(McShan and Meyer , 1945 ) ; conc entrated NaCl (McShan and Meyer, 19.53 ) 
and wax ( Umbaugh, 1949 ) as c arriers for gonadotropins l'esulted in an 
enha'ncement of follicle stimulating activity. However--, physiological 
saline (PSS ) remains the standard vehicle for FSH preparations ( FSH-P, 
Armour-Baldwin Company, 1969).  
Recently, c arboxymethylc ellulose (CMC ) has been utilized as  a 
carrier for FSH in attempts to achiove controlled superovulation in 
beef c attle (Reynolds et al., 1970 ; M:Hls and Vincent , 1969 ; Mills 
� al. , 1971).  The gonadotropic effects of di:fforent ratios of hormone 
to c arrier were not compared, but Mills and Vincent (1969 ) reported 
variability in number of corpora lutea (CL )  folloi.v-ing single injections 
} 
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of gonadotropins was reduced with CMC as tho carrier when compared 
to PSS. 
CMC is an anionic water-soluble polymer , a physiologically 
inert colloid (Hercules Inc. , 1971). It has been u sed as a cation 
exchanger in the pu rification of proteins by selective adsorption and 
elution (Sober and Peterson, 1958 ;  Harper , 1965) .  It has also been 
u sed successfully in sequence with diethylaminoethylcellulose ( DEAE 
cellulose) in the preparation of highly purified FSH (Steelman et al.,  
1956 ; Ellis, 1958 ;  Ward, McGregor and Griffin, 1959 ;  Cahill, Payne and 
Sheltar, 1961). 
The purposes of this stud y  were to compare CMC and PSS as 
carriers for FSH and to e-'lalu ate quantitative relationships of FSH 
and CMC. 
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Materials � Methods 
Genertl 
C arboxymethylcellulose (CMC)1 was dissolved in distilled water 
to develop a 1 percent solution.  Dissolution was by low-shear agitation 
with p�riodic light stirring for approximately 8 hours . The solution 
was then sterilized by autoclaving at 115 to 120 C arrl 10 to 15 pounds 
pressure for 20 minutes to avoid microbial degradation (McBurney, 19.54 ; 
Hercules Inc. , 1971 ) and to provide a material suitable for animal 
injections. 
Follicle stimulating hormone ( FSH-P )2 was activated by the 
addition of 2 to 5 ml of sterile, cold, 1 percent CMC solut ion or 
physiological salin.e (PSS ) to the lyophilized powder . Desired 
quantities were then  e.x.,tra.cted for further dilution to meet selected 
ratios of FSH to c arri�r . Materials were kept cold ( 7 C)  du1�ing 
preparation and fintl solutions of desir-ed ratios were labeled and 
refrigerated for 1 to 2 hours to allow pos sible ionic binding of FSH 
and CMC. 
1CMc ( sodium carboxymethylce11ulose ) ,  Hercules Powder Company, 
Wilmington , Delaware .  Hercules CT grade , 75 pe�cent sodium c arboxy­
methylcellulose, balance salt of reaction , Lot ·fl:7838 .  
2FSH-P ( Follicle stimulating hormone-pituitary) ,  Armour .. Baldwin 
Laboratorie s , Omaha, Nebraska ..  Supplied as a lyophilized powder 
obtained fr om pituit ary glands of d omestii.!  animals. Each 10 cc vial 
is li sted to c ontain the equivalent of 50  mg Armour Standard FSH units 
and levels reported are based on this value.  
Immature Spra�e-Dawley3 f-entale rats were purchased and lotted 
to treatment group s randomly at 19 days of a.ge, placed in small cages 
of threo each and fed Purina Lab Chow ad libitum until sacrificed. 
Three days were allowed for adjustment to local environmental 
influences. Thus, in accordance with procedures recommended by 
Steelman and Pohley (1953 ) ,  the experimental animals were 22 days old 
when initial subcutaneous injections were administered. 
Bio-assay p rocedures of Steelman and Pohley (1953 ) ware 
modified as follows : 
1. In no case was a material of unknown FSH activity used 
so a stancl.ard curve for comparison of kno'W11 to unknown 
activity was not required. 
2 .  Their dose-response curves were shown to be linear 
within a. narrow range of 0 .05 to 0.30 mg with a 
tendency to plateau at higher levels. In the present 
study, maximal responses with minimal hypertrophy were 
desired. Therefore, 0.50  mg of FSH was selectod .as the 
indi vj_dual dose for all FSH treatments. 
3 . Instead of thrice daily injections  of small aliquots for 3 
days, a single injection of the desired dose was used. 
4. The effects of carrier and hormone-carrier ratios on the 
activity of commercial FSH were of major concern. Hence, 
the HCG augment ation procedure was omitted. 
Jsprague-Dawley Company, Madison , Wisconsin. 
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5 .  In order to study time-carrier relationships to parameters 
of response , animals were sacrificed at O ,  24 , 48 , 72 and 
96 hours post-injection instead of at 72 hours after the 
first injection. 
In accordance with procedures of Steelme.n and Pohley (1953 ) , 
six animals from each treatment group were sacrificed at each of the 
four time intervals.  Only six animals were measured to  serve as 
0-hour controls for all treatments in each experiment . 
�wo para.meters of response to treatments were utilized : 
J8 
(1) The combined woight of trimmed ovaries and (2 ) The trimmed uterus . 
These tissues, weighed to the nearest 0 .1 mg, were considered measures 
of primary and seco!'ldary responses , respectively (Steelman and Pchley, · 
1953 ; Zarrow,  Yochim and McCarthy, 1954) . 
The animals wer e sacrificed by ether asphyxia .  The ovaries and 
uterus were dissected from the body and placed in a petri dish with 
physiological saline to reduce cellulB.r weight changos during trimming. 
Remnants of the broad ligament, the oviducts and adherent fatty tissues 
were removed with the aid of a d issecting microscope . The oviducts 
were  discarded and not weighed with either the ovari�� or uterine 
tissues . 
A series of four bio-assay experiments were conducted durine; 
late 1970 and early 1971 with treatments administered as outlined in 
table 1 .  Treatments whi ch include FSH are expressed as m g  FSH:ml 
c arrier. 
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TABLE 1 .  EXPERINENTAL DESIGN SHOWING TREATME1'TS AND 
OOSAGES FOR BIO-ASSAY, EXPERIMENl'S I THROUGH IT 
Treatmenta 
(mg FSH :ml Mg Ml KL Dosageb 
Experiment carrier ) FSH PSS CMC (ml ) 
I 0 : 1 1 . 0  0 . 167 
0 : 1 1 . 0 0 .167 
3 : 1  3 . 0  1 . 0 0 . 167 
3 : 1  3 . 0  1 . 0 0 .167 
II 2 . 5 : 1  2 . 5 1 . 0 0 . 200 
1 : 1  1. 0 1 . 0  0 . 500 
3 : 1  3 . 0  1 . 0 0 . 167 
5 : 1 5 . 0  1 . 0  0 . 100 
III 1 : 3 1 . 0 3 . 0  1 . 500 
1 : 2  1 . 0 2 . 0 1 . 000 
1 : 1  1 . 0  1 . 0  0 . 500 
2 : 1 2 . 0  1 . 0 0 . 250 
1 : 1° 1 . 0  1 . oc 0 • .500 
1 : 1 1 . 0 1 . 0 0 . 500 
1 : 1  1 . 0 1 . 0 0. 500 
a n = 24 animals per treatment. 
b Volumetric dosage injected subcutaneously at O hours. 
c Two percent CMC substituted for 1 percent CMC used in all 
other treatments. 
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Factorial arra11gements of treatments in completely randomized 
designs were used in the first three experiments . Analysis of 
variance was conducted as described by Stael and Torrie (1960 ) .  
Tukey' s w-procedure , which is based on an experimentwise error rate ,  
was used to locate significant differences between treatment means of 
ovarian arrl uterine weights when significant differences were 
indicated by analysis of variance (Steel and Torrie , 1960 ) .  As a 
matter of convenience to the experimenter , each treatment group of 24 
female rats ( table 1) was divided randomly into two subgroups of 12. 
These groups were c onsidered fixed replic ates. One subgroup 0£ 12 
from each  treatment received injections at 0800 hours on day O and 
three animals from it were killed at 24, 48 , 72 and 96 hours post­
injecti on . The other subgroups were injected at 1300 hours on day 0 
and three animals from each were killed at 24 hour intervals following 
injection • .All treatments were considered fixed variables . 
Experiment I 
Factors included in a 2 x 2 x l+ factorial arrangement ( table 1) 
of the data were two carriers (PSS or 1 percent CMC ) , two levels of 
hormone ( 0 . 0  or 0 . 5 mg FSH) and four times of sacrifice ( 24 ,  48 , 72 or 
9 6  hours post-injection ) . A separ ate analysis of variance , with 0-hour 
controls included ,  was conducted for simple effects between times of 
sacrifice within CMC alone and between times of sacr�fice within PSS 
alone . This procedure was used in an attempt to evaluate the relative 
inertness of the c arriers and./ or the presence of endogenous FSH 
activity. .Analys is of vru:"ia.Ylce for simple effects between times of 
s acrifice wit hin FSH in PSS and FSH in CMC were also conducted. 
Experiment II 
Main factors in a 4 x 4 factorial arrangement ( table 1 ) of the 
data .were four different carriers or ratios of c arrier to FSH (PSS 
at 2.,5 : 1  and CMC at 1 : 1 , 1 : 3 and 1 : 5 )  and four times of sacrifice 
( 24 , 48 , 72 and 96 hours post-injection) .  
Experiment III 
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A 4 x 5 factorial arrangement (table 1) of thn data included 
five different FSH : carrier ratios ( FSH in  1 percent CMC in ratios of 
1 :  3 , 1 :  2 , 1 :1 and 2 :1 and FSH in 2 percent CMC at 1 :1) and four times 
of sacrifice ( 24 ,  48 , 72 and 96 hours post-injection) . 
Experiment IV 
This experiment was conducted as a repetition of two selected 
treatments from previous experiments to obtain an indication of 
repeatability of CNC and PSS as carriers for FSH. The treatments were 
1 mg FSH : l  ml PSS and 1 mg FSH : l  ml 1 percent CMC ( table 1 ).  Simple 
analysis of varianc e procedures were used to evaluat e  both ovarian 
and uterine growth responses between experiments I, II and IV for FSH 
in PSS and between experiments II , III and IV for FSH. in CMC at a ratio  
of 1 : 1. 
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Result s �- Discussion 
l41Xperiment I 
Analysis of variance for experiment I ( table 2 )  are presented 
for primary response ( ovari an weight ) and s econdary response  ( uterine 
weight ) t o  treatments . Significant c arrier x hormone ( P  < . 05 )  and 
c arrier x time of s acrifice ( P <.05 ) interactions suggested further 
analysis p:r•ior to drawing c onclusions relative to the si gnificant 
main effec t of hormone level (P <.Ol) on ovarian weight. However, 
mean ovarian weights for these s ignificant source s  of variation 
( table 3 )  indicated that FSH tended to stimulate ovarian growth and 
that 1 perc ent CMC as a c arrier for FSH resulted. in he avier ovaries 
than did the s ame amount of FSH in PSS . 
Several signific ant inter actions as well as main  e.ffects of 
c arrier ( P < . 01 ) , hormone (P <.01 ) and time of sacrifice ( P  < . 05 )  wex·c 
detected for uterine weight (table 2 ) .  •The tendency for FSH to 
increase ovarian growth and for CMC to c ause an apparent enha·ncement 
of thi s  response was re affirmed by uterine growth in the s tune a11irnals 
but at a greater magnitude ( table 3 ) .  
No signific ant var.i ation in either ovari an or uteri ne weights 
was detec ted by analysis for time of sacri fice within PSS or CMC 
( tables 4 and 6 ) . This indic ated that either c arrier alone did not 
stimulate · ovarian or ut erine grovrth and that endogenous FSH secrstions , 
if present ,  were not detected during the 96 hour period ot'  this study. 
The as sumption was made for following 0)i..'1)eriments that both carriers 
( CMC or PSS ) were rel atively inactive . It wB.s also assumed that 
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TABLE 2 .  ANALYSIS OF VAR.tAN:!E FOR CARRIER, HOfilDNE 
AND 'IIME OF SACRIFICE, EXPERIMENT I 
Mean square Mean square 
Sot.irce d . f . ovarian wt uterine wt 
Replicate (R )  1 5 .. 00 29 . 70 
Carrier (C ) 1 14 . 34 216. 60** 
R x C 1 8 .58 0 . 54 
Hormone (H )  1 60 . 33 ** 1081 . JB** 
R x H 1 18. 11 5 . 04 
C X H 1 34. 68* 265 . 36** 
R x C x H  1 0 . 25 29 . 70 
Time of sacrifice ( T ) 3 9 . 54 50 . 61* 
R x T 3 ll . 76 50 . JO *  
C X T J 31 . 34* 4J . 06* 
R x C x T  3 4 . 41 29 . 05 
H x T  J 6. 62 66. 06** 
R x H x T  3 18. 32 26. 84 
C x H x T  J 4 . 98 27 . 56 
R x C x H x T  J 20 . 94 28. 78 
Residual 64 8 . 37 14. 12 
* P <.  05 . 
** p < . 01. 
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TJJ3LE 3 . MEANS OF.,.OVARIAN AND tJrERINE WEIGHTS FOR CARRIER, HORMONE,  
TIHE OF  SACRIFICE AND SELFX:TED INTERACTIONS , EXPERIMENl' I 
Variable 
Overall 
Ca1--rier ( C )  
PSS 
1 percent CMC 
Hormone (H ) 
0 . 0 mg FSH 
0 � 5  mg FSH 






C X H 
PSS ; 0 . 0 mg FSH 
0 . 5  mg FSH 
CMC , 0 .  0 mg FSH 
0 . 5  mg FSII 
C X T 








H X r  









weight (mg ) 
15 . 21 
14 . 83 
15 . 60 
15 . 68 
14 . 64 
15 . 83 
14 . 71 
14 . 64b 
15 � ozab 
14 . 21b 
17 . ooa 
. 
14 . 63a 
13 . 21a 
15 . 62a 
15 . 86a 
16 . 73a 
16 . 07a 
16 . 05a 
13 . 56a 
14. 73 
13 . 73 
14 . 57 
14 . 67 
16. 63 
15 . 55 
17 . 10 
14 . 75 
Uterine 
weight (mg ) 
26 . 69 
25 . 94ab 
27 . 88a 
27 . 94a 
25. 02b 
23 . 5cc 
26. 89b 
2J . 18C 
33 . 22a 
24. 43b 
24 . 63b 
26. 72ab 
25 . 0lb 
27 . 46ab 
Jl . 14a 
29 . 16ab 
25 . 03b 
22. 35d 
22 . 43d 
25 03cd 
• 
6d 23 . 5  
29 . 5 3abc 
33 . 34a 
30 . 85ab 
26 . 48bcd 
abed Means in the samo column within variable "t-rith different. 
superscript letters differ ·si gnificantly ( P  < .  05 ) .  
endogenous FSH se�retions did not affect ovarian and uterine growth 
in female rats which  were 26 days of age or younger. 
When O. 5 mg of FSH was included with CMC or PSS injections 
(tables 8 and 10 ) ,  significant differenc es due to time of sacrifice 
were in:iicated for ovarian weight �dthin FSH in CMC or PSS ( P <.. 05 )  
and for uterine weight within FSH in CMC ( P < . 01) .  Examination of 
means (tables 5 ,  7, 9 and 11) suggested. that FSH stimulated both 
ovarian and uterine growth when added to either PSS or CMC and that 
CMC tended to increase these growth responses .  FSH with CMC as the 
c arrier resulted in heavier weights than the same amount of FSH in 
PSS ( tables 9 and 11) . However, error mean squares ( tables 4, 6 ,  8 
and 10 ) indicate that as the degree of stimulation increased 
variability also increased slightly. 
These data suggest the following preliminary c onclusions : 
(1 ) PSS or 1 percent CMC administered as single injections to 
immature female rats  did not stimQlate growth of ovarian or uterine 
tissues, ( 2 )  Endogenous secretions of FSH, if present t we�e not 
detected during the experiment al period , ( 3 ) FSH at 0 . 5  mg per single 
injection had a stimulatory effect on the reproductive organs of 
immature rats and ( 4 ) CMC tended to enhance the activity of FSH 
injections. 
Experiment II 
Two treatments from experiment I, FSH in PSS and FSH in 1 
percent C�C (3 : 1 ) , were repeated in  this experiment. In addition ,  FSH 
in CHC (1 : 1  and 5 : 1 )  were added in order to study the e.ffects of 
TABLE 4. ANALYSIS OF VARIA�E FOR TlME OF SACRIFIC'E 
WITHIN PSS ONLY, EXPERIMENT I 
Mean square Mean nquare 
Source d.f. ovarian wt uterine wt 
Replicate (R ) 1 o . 68 29 . 01 
Time of sacrifice (T ) 4 9 .90 6 . 74 
R x T 
Residual 
4 22. 01 14. J4 
20 7 .70 6 .76 
TABLE 5 .  MEANS OF OVARIAN AND tJrERINE WEIGHTS FOR TIME 




weight (mg ) 
Uterine 
weight (mg )  
Time of sacrifice 





12 . 63 
14 . 15 
13 . �� 
15 . 07 






TABLE 6 . ANALYSIS OF  VARIAN::E FOR TIME OF SACRIFICE 
WITHIN Cr-t; ONLY, EXPERIMENr I 
Mean square Mean square 
Source d .  f. ovarian wt uterine wt 
Replicate ( R )  1 1. 83 1 . 37 
Time of sacrifice ( 'r )  4 5 . 78 10 .16 
R x T 
Residual 
4 6. 40 11. 34 
20 5 . 00 7 . 88 
TABLE 7 .  MEANS O F  OVARIAN AND UTERINE WEIGHTS FO R  TIME 
OF SACRIF'ICE WITHIN CMC ONLY, EXPERIMENT I 
Ovarian Uterine 
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Variable weight (m�) wei�ht (m�) 
Time of sacrtfice 
(hours post-injection) 
12 . 63 23 .18 
24 15 . 32 22 .08 
48 14. 00 22 . 55 
72 14. 07 25 . 40 
96 13 . 45 22 . 68 
,, 
TABLE 8 .  ANALYSIS OF VARIAN:;E FDR TIME O F  SACRIFICE 
WITHIN FSH IN  PSS , EXPERIMENT I 
Mean square Mean square 
Sourc e d . f. ovari an wt uterine wt 
Replicate (R) 1 6. 44 2.24 
Time of sacrifice ( T )  4 16 . 14* 25 . 06 
R x T 4 2. 64 1J . J4 
Residual 20 5 . 42 14.97 
* P < . 05 .  
TABLE 9 . MEANS O F  OVARIAN A_ND UTERINE WEIGHI'S FO R  TIME 
OF SACRIFICE WIT HIN FSH IN PSS , EXPERIMENT I 
Variable 
T�ne of sacrifice 






weight (mg)  
12 . 63a 
J.5 . 12a 
12. 97a 
16. 17a 
15 . 83a 
Uterine 




28 . 78 
15 . 58 
n Means in srune c olumn with different superscript letters differ 
significantly ( P  <.  05 ) .  
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'CABLE 10. ANALYSIS O F  VARIAN::!E FDR 'rIME OF SACRIFICE 
WITHIN FSH IN CMC ( 3 : 1 ) , EXPERIMENI' I 
Mean square Mean square 
Source d .  f. ovarian wt uterine i,rt 
Replicate ( R )  1 Jl.41 16.28 
Time of sacrifice ( 'r )  4 45.02* 235 - 90** 
R x T 4 15 .25 76. 87 * 
Residual 20 11.69 21. 58 
* P <::.05. 
** p <.01. 
TABLE Ll . MEANS OF  OVARIAN AND urERINE WEIGHTS roR TIME 




Variable weight (mg) weight (mg ) 
Time of sacrifice 
( hours post-injection) 
12. 63a 23.18
° 
2L� 18.15a 32 . 83'3.b 
48 18.13a 39 . 73a 
72 1s. 03a 32. 93ab 
96 1J. 67a 27. 33bc 
abc M;;;- in same c olumn with different superscript letters 
differ significantly ( P <.. 05 ). 
hormone .• to-carrier ratio on ova1'ian and uterine growth . Analysis of 
variance (table 12) indicated significant differences in ovarian 
weights due · to time of sacrifice (P <. 01)  and carrier (P <. 0.5 ) .  
Tukey' s  w-procedure applied to mean ovarian weights (table 13) 
j_ndj_c ated the four times of sacr·ifice at 24-hour intervals after 
injection were all different ( P <::. 05) from each other with a defin:ite 
peak response at 24 hours post-injection. Ovarian gro·.vth was greater 
from injections of FSH: CMC (1 : 1) than the other treatments. However. , 
this response was not significantly different from either FSH in PSS 
or FSH in CMC (J :l) . 
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Significant replicate ( R) x carrier ( C ) , time ( T )  x c arrier and 
R x  T x C interactions ( P  <. Ol) limit interpretation of significant 
ma.in effects ( P  < . 01) on uterine growth. However , examination o.f 
C x T means ( table 13) indicates a. maximal response to FSH in PSS at 
the 2L�-hour post-injection sacrifice as compared to a 48-hour ma.xi.mum 
for all ratios of FSH in CHC. Maximal uterine growth in  response to 
FSH in CMC tended to be greater than FSH in PSS ·with the hHaviest 
weights observed from stimul ation by FSH in CMC (1 : 1) . This apparent 
tendency of CMC to delay a.:'1d maximize uterine g1'owth response to 
exogenous FSH may be due to the colloidal and/ or the ion-exchange 
properties of CMC ( Sober and Pet8rson, 1958 ; Harper, 1965 ; Hercules Inc , ,  
1971 ) . Either of these p1·operties ma.y tend to slow the release of 
active hormone from the site of injection. However, an accurate 
e-'laluation of the physiological and chemical mechanisms involved is 
beyond the scope of this study as designed and. conducted.  
TABLE 12 . ANALYSIS O F  Vlill.L1\NCE FOR TIME OF SACRIFICE 
AND C.ARP.IER,  EXPERIMENT II 
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Mean square Mean square 
Source d .  f. ovarian wt uterine wt 
Replicate ( R) 1 8. 88 37 . 88 
Time of sacrifice ( T )  J 341 . 43**  1408 . Jl** 
R x T 3 J . 84 31�. 05 
Carrier ( C )  3 31. 75 *  1093 . 45 ** 
R x C 3 14. 00 144. 16** 
T X  C 9 8. 76 94. 84** 
R x T x C  9 14. 69 78 . 66** 
Residual 64 8 . 53 17 . 96 
* P <.  05 . 
** p <. 01 .  
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TABLE lJ . MEANS OF OVARIAN AND UTERINE 1A!E!ffii'"TS FOR TIME OF 
SACRIFICE , CARRIER AND THEIR HsTERACT IO NS , EXPERIMEtll' II 
Variable 
Overall 






Carrier (C ) 
FSH : PSS 
FSH : CMC ( 1 : 1 )  
FSH : CMC ( J : l )  
FSH : CMC ( 5 : 1 )  
C x T 

















weight (mg )  
15 . 94 
20. 12a 
17 . 63b 
14. 63° 
11. 39d 
15 . 45ab 




15 . 52 
15. 58 
11 . 92 
22 . 57 
18 . 82 
15 • .58 
13 . 07 
20 . 55 
17 . 87 
14. 08 
11. 32 
18 . 58 
18 . 30 
13 . 28 
9 . 10 
Uterine 
weight (mg ) 
33 . 72 
J8 . J4a 
41 . 45 a 
30 . 57b 
24. 5 0° 
27 . 92° 
43 . 30a 
33 . 25b 
J0 . 40c 
Jlt . 6zbcde 
28. 3o<lefg 
27 . 62efg 
21 . 15g 
49 . 2aa · 
.56 . 3oa. 
37 . 1obc 
J0 • .52cdef 
37 . 0Bbc 
41 . 15b 
28 . 93cdefg 
2.5. s2fg 
32 . 3acdef 
36 . 72bcd 
28 . 65cdefg 
20 . 52g 
abcdefg Means in same column within variable with different 
superscript letters differ significantly ( P < . 05 ) .  
Experiment III 
In an attempt to identify an optimum ratio o f  FSH to CMC, the 
1 : 1  ratio which caused the greatest stimulation in growth of  the 
repro ductive tract o f  innnature fema le rats in experiment II was 
repeated. Two lower and one higher ratio (1 :2 ,  1 :3  and 2 : 1 )  o f  FSH 
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to CMC were added. At ratios of  1 mg FSH to 3 ml o f  1 percent CMC, 
relatively large injections were required (table 1 ) to pro vide the 
selected constant o f  0 . 5  mg FSH per dose. Therefo r e, an additional 
treatment of 1 mg FSH in 1 ml of  2 percent CMC (theoretically equiva­
lent to 1 mg FSH in 2 ml o f  1 percent CMC) was added to this experiment. 
Significant interactions were not detected by analysis o f  
variance ( table 14) which allows direct inferences concerning highly 
s ignificant ma.in effects (P .::::::.. 01) on bo th ovarian and uterin9 growth. 
Tukey's w-procedure was used to locate significant differences between 
ovarian and uterine weights for time of sacrifice and for hormone : 
carrier ratios (table 15 ) .  The greatest growt h response in primary 
and secondary parameters o ccurred at 48 hours post-injection ( P  <. 05 ) .  
The similarity between ovarian and uterine growth curves in this 
experiment was different than observed in experiment II where maximum 
uterine growth was observed at approximately 24 hours after the 
maximum ovarian response. A time lapse between maximum  oi,arian and 
uterine growt� as pri mary and secondary reactions ,  respectively,  might 
be expected since uterine growth is considered a result of  estrogen 
from growing ovarian follicles. However , the apparent consistent 
responses o f  these parameters to FSH in CMC and the re latively long 
TABLE 14. ANALYSIS O F  VARIA�rCE ItDR TIME O F  SACRIFICE 
AND HORMONE :CAR.tUER RATIOS, EXPERIME NI' III 
Mean square Mean square 
Source d. f. ovarian wt uterine wt 
Replicate ( R) 1 20 . 75 33 . 71 
Time of sacrifice (T ) 3 323.67 ** 4129.83 ** 
R x  ·r 3 32.75 144.70 
Carrier (C ) 4 66. 04** 925.26** 
R X  C 4 12.31 90.16 
T X C 12 13.44 125.76 
R x T x C 12 5 . 75 84.83 
Residual 80 13.65 69.49 
** p <.01. 
TABLE 15 . MEANS OF OVARIA N AND UTERI NE WEIGHT FOR TIME 
OF SACRIF.I:CE AND CARRIER, EXPERIMENr III 
Variable 
Overall 
Time of sacrifice 






FSH : l  percent CMC (1 :3 ) 
(1:2 )  
(1 : 1 ) 
( 2 : 1 ) 
FSH : 2  percent CMC (1 :1 ) 
Ovarian 
weight (mg )  




15 . 44° 
20.43a 










LJ-0 • 25c 
56. 25a 
55 . lla 
1�5 .  77b 
42 . llb 
52 . s4a 
abc Means in the same c oltunn wi thin variable with different 
superscript letters di ffer significantly ( P <.05 ).  
(24 hour) intorval between observations may account for failure to 
detect a time lag between ovarian and uterine weight peaks for the 
ratios of FSH to CMC use d in this experiment. 
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An apparent plateau of mean responses to FSH in 1 perc ent CMC 
(1 :2 and 1 : 3 ) and FSH in 2 percent CM; (1 :1)  was indicated (table 15 ).  
This suggests that the optim�� FSH-to-carrier ratio for the type of 
CMC used in this study involving immature female rats was 1 mg FSH to 
2 ml or more of 1 percent c.r-c . 
Experiment I.V 
The apparent inconsistent responses to FSH in PSS as corn.pared 
to FSH in CMC in previous expe riments suggested  further investigation 
of repeatabi lity of these treatments. FSH in PSS in experiment I 
resulted in the heaviest ovarian and uterine weights at 72 hours post­
injection ( table 3 ) ,  but the same treatment in experime nt II resulted 
in the heaviest weights at the 24 hour observation ( table 13 ) .  On the 
other hand, ovarian and uterine growth curves in response to �0H in 
Cr1C suggested more similarity between experiments ( tables 11 and lJ ). 
Treatments selected for repetition in this experiment were FSH 
in PSS and FSH in CMC at a ratio of 1 :1 (table 1 )  • .Analysis of 
variance between experiments I, II and IV for FSH in PSS (table 16) 
indicated highly significant interactions. However, these same 
interactions were not significant in comparisons between experiments 
II , III and IV for FSH in CMC at the 1 :1 ratio (table 18 ). Time of 
sacrifice wa.s a highly significant (P < .  01 ) source of variation in 
ovarian and uterine weights for FSH in PSS and FSH in CMC ( l ! l) .  
TABLE 16 . ANALYSIS OF VAR.IAt-CE FOR TIME O F  SACRIFICE 
AND EXPERIMENI'S I ,  II AND IV WITIIT N FSH IN PSS 
Mean square Mean square 
Source d .. f.  ovarian wt uterine wt 
Replicate (R) 1 3 . 21 84. 07 * 
Experiment ( E )  2 2 . 53 81. 85 * 
R x E 2 40 . 70 ** 25 . 81 
Time of sacrifice (T ) 3 27 .99 ** 96 . 82 ** 
R x T 3 16 . 56 7 . 15 
E X T  6 22. 80 * * 98 .  25 ** 
R x E x T 6 J . 84 4J . 12 * 
Residual 48 6. 46 16 . 5 0  
* P <: . 05 .  
** P < . 01 .  
.,, 
TABLE 17 . MEANS OF OVARIAN AND urERI NE w'EIGHTS FOR EXPERIMENTS 
I ,  II AND IV, TIME OF  SACRIFICE AND THEIR INI'ERACTIONS 




weight (mg ) 
Uterine 












E x T 












15 . 38 
15 . 02 
15 . 44 
15 . 66 
28 . 43 
abc 
Means in the same colu.rnn within variable with different 
superscript letters differ significantly (P < . 05 ) .  
TABLE 18 . ANALYSIS OF  VARIANCE FOR TD'ffi OF SP-.CRIFICE AND 
EXPERIMENTS II , III AND Iif WITHIN FSH IN CMC ( 1 : 1 )  
Hean square l1foan square 
Source d . f . ovarian wt uterine wt 
R9olicate ( R )  1 0 . 06 J. 21 
Experiment (E ) ? '� 6. 08 141 . 15 
R x E 2 11 . 87 25 . 73 
Time of sacrifice ( T )  3 191 . 34** 1883 . 66 ** 
R X  T 3 29 . 9J *  129 . 32 
E x  T 6 11 . 13 8J .14 
R x  E x T  6 3 . 16 29 . 83 
Residual 48 10. 59 75 . 05 
* P <.  05 . 
** P �.01 . 
Differences between experiments were significant (P <. 05 ) only in 
comparison of uterine weights in response to FSH in PSS .  
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These results indicate that ovarian a:nd uterine growth of 
immature female rats in response to 0 . 5  mg FSH in PSS tended to be 
less repeatable than when the s ame amount of FSH was injected with 
Cr{:; as the carrier at 1 mg FSH to 1 ml of 1 percent CMC ( tables 17 
and 19 ).  However, tho error mean square for compa�is ons between 
experiments  with FSH i.n CMC (table 18 ) was nearly five times  as large 
as for f�H in PSS (table 16 ) and may account for failure to detect 
other significant sources  of -.:rariation . These comparisons  apparently 
reaffirm the observati on in experiment I th.2.t the variabllity in 
.59 
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TABLE 19 . MFANS OF OVARIAN AND urERINE WEIGHTS FOR EXPERIMENTS 
II , III AND IV, TIME OF SACRIFICE AND THEIR INI'ERACTIONS 




weight (mg ) 
Uterine 











E X T 












18 . 09 
17 . 51 
18 . 36 
18 . 40 
21 . 59a 
19 . 84a 
16 . 63b 
14. 29b 
22 . 57 
18 . 82 
15 . 58 
13 . 07 
19 . 60 
20 . 98 
17 . 27 
15 . 58 
22 . 60 
19 . 73 
17 . 05 
14. 22 
45 . 74 
43 . JO 
4.5 . 77 




l+1 . 7gb 
35 . 44° 
49 . 28 
_56 . JO 
37 . 10 
30 . 52 
40 . 92 
61 . 70 
4J . 55 
36. 90 
4-8 . 17 
60 . 80 
44. 70 
38. 92 
abc Means in the s ame column within variable with different 
superscript letters differ significantly (P  <. 05 ) .  
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uterine weight tended to increase directly with degree - of stimulation. 
'rhe same tendency was not as distinct for ovarian weights where 
relative �esponses were not as large (tables 16 and 18 ) .  The tendency 
for increased ovarian stimulation by gonadotropins to be accompanied 
b y increased variability has also been reported for cattle (Gordon 
�t al., 1962 ; Mills and Vincent, 1969 ). Intra-u terine fluid accu..�ula­
tions tended to vary in highly st1mulated uteri and may account for 
part of the apparent increase in variability observed in  this 
· secondary response. 
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Summary 
A series of four experiment s involving 384 innnature female rats 
were c onducted to compare physiological saline (PSS ) and carboxymethyl­
cellulo se (CMC ) as c arriers for follicle stimulating hormone ( FSH) and 
to  evaluate quantitat ive relationship s of FSH and CMC. 
One percent CMC a s  a carrier resulted in heavier ovarian and 
uterine weight s than did the same quantity (0.5 mg)  of FSH in PSS. The 
apparent optimum ratio of FSH: CMC in the rat wa s 1 mg FSH to  2 ml or 
more of 1 percent CMC solution. There wa s al so an indication that 
ovarian and uterine stimulation by FSH in PSS was le s s  repeatable than 
FSH in CMC. 
The se data do not permit conclusion s relative to the mechanisms 
involved in the apparent enhancement of FSH activity by CMC. 
SEI!TION II 
EFFB:r;Ts O F  LEVEL AND DAY OF INJN;TION OF 
FSH IN CMC ON OVARIAN STIMULATION 




Twinning in beef cattle should lead to increased efficiency and 
economi c  advantages fo r many cow-calf producers. It is anticipated 
that a procedure which would result in a high in cidence o f  twin calves 
might be most readily incorporated into management pro grams which are 
relatively intensive. 
Exo genous gonadotropins, follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and 
pregnant mare serum ( PMS )  have been used to obtain controlled super­
ovulatio n (Bellows, Anderson and Short, 1969 ; Schilling and Holm, 
1963 ; Laster et al. , 1971 )  and co ntrolled multiple births (Turman 
�..1 al. , 1971 ) .  It has been suggested that less variability in 
follicular development resulted from the use of FSH than PMS (Dziuk 
� al. , 1958). 
Bellows et al. (1969 ) reported an average of  2. 1 corpora lutea 
( CL) per heifer injected with a tot al do se of 6. 26 mg o f  FSH. This 
d o sage was given by twice daily injections of  0. 625 mg FSH on  days 8 
through 12 of  an 11-day feeding of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MAP).  
However, the relatively large number of  injectio ns involved tend s  to 
limit the probable commercial usefulness of this procedure. Carboxy­
methylcellulose (CMC )  has been suggested as a diluent which might 
reduce the number of  injections required by prolonging the absorption 
rate of FSH ( Vincent, 1970 ). 
The purpo se of this study was to evaluate the effects of dosage 
and day of injection of FSH (carried in CMC ) on ovarian stimulation in 
synchronized and nonsynchronized beef heifers. The effects of an 
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estradiol valer ate ( EV) injection to induce CL regression on ovarian 
re sponse to  FSH were also studied. 
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Materials _and Methods 
General 
Follicle stimulating hormone ( FSH-P )4 �as used as the source of 
gonadotropin in these experiments . Carbo.xymethylcellulose ( CMC )5 in 
a 1 percent soluti on was used as the carrier for all FSH injections . 
The lyophilized FSH was activated by adding 2 to 5 ml of sterile CMC 
followed by further dilution to desired dosages. Final dilutions 
were refrigerated for a minimum of 1 hour and a maximum of 4 hours 
prior to injection .  
Parameters of  ovarian response to treatments were number of  
ovulation sites , follicles � 10  mm and fetuses . These data, measured 
in small , discrete numbers , were transformed by -VX ❖ 0 . 5  prio1· to 
analysis of variance ( Steel and Torrie , 1960 ) .  All treatments were 
c onsidered fixed . 
Experiment V 
�� I . Forty-eight, yearling, commercial Hereford heifers ,  
weighing 215 to 298 kg in early April, 1970 , were used in this study. 
4FSH-P ( li,ollicle stimulating hormone-pituitary) ., .Armour-Baldwin 
Laboratories , Omaha, Nebraska .  Supplied as a lyophilized powder 
obtained from pituitary gland s of domestic animals . Each 10 cc vial 
is listed to contain the equivalent of 50  mg Armour Standard FSH units 
a.nd levels reported are based on this value. 
5cMC ( sodium carbOX"jTilethylcellulose ) ,  Hercules Po\.jder Company, 
Wilmington , Delaware. Hercules CT grade , 75 percent sodium carboxy­
methylcellulose , balance salt of reaction , Lot #7838 . 
All heifers were manage:,d as a single lot throughout the experiment . 
Average to good quality alf alfa hay plus a limited (1 kg/day) grain 
ration of one-third cats and two-thirds corn was grcup fed to produce 
about 0 . 45 kg per head per day gain. 
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Individual estrous cycles were established prior to and during 
treatment by morning and evening observations with the aid of two 
vasectomized bulls. The bulls were allowed access to the hei.fers 
during periods of observation only. Those hei fers standing for the 
bulls or for other heifers were recorded. Positive estrus was not 
obse1'ved in 12 of the 48 heifers prioI· to  assigmnent to treatment 
groups. 
The heifers were lotted to six. weight-stratified groups of 
eight each with two of those not showing prior heat assigned to each 
group . Treatments were then assigned to each group randomly ( table 
20 ) .  
Synchronization of  estrus was obt ained by the addition of  1 mg 
per head of melengesterol acetate (MGt�6 t o  the daily grain ration 
(Zimbelman and Smith, 1966) for a period of 14 days. One-hal.f of the 
group (table 20 ) received an intramuscular injection or estradiol 
valerate (EV )7 on day 2 of MGA feeding as recommended by Wiltbank and 
6MGA (melengasterol acetate) , MGA-100 Premix . Eac h  pound 
containing 100 mg melengesterol acet ate ( U-21240 ) ,  Lot #40, 005-26. 
The Upjohn Company, K alamazoo ,  Michigan. 
7Delestrogen , containing 20 mg estradiol vaierat e per cc , 
E. R. Squibb and Sons , Inc., New York , New York. 
., 
TABLE 20. EXPFJUMENTAL DESIGN FOR EXPERIME�n' V 
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No . of  
Treatment Phase I -
animals 
Phase II EV ( mg )a 
Day of  FSH 
injectionb 













5 . 0  
5 . 0  
5 . 0  
o . o  
o . o  







a Estradiol vale rate injected intramuscularly on day 2 of  MGA 
feeding . 
b A single, intra.muscular injectio n o f  7 mg FSH in 2 ml (phase I ) 
or  3 ml ( phase II ) o f  1 percent CMG was given on  day 10, 12 or  11} of  
MGA feeding. 
c Control, incl uded in phase II only, fed MGA and injected with 
2 or 3 ml o f  1 percent CMC o n  d ay 10, 12 or  14. 
Kasson ( 1968 ). FSH was given as a single, intra.muscular injection o f  
7 mg in 2 ml o f  1 percent Cf'IC to each animal o n  days 10, 12 o r  14 o f  
MGA feeding . Ovulatio n rate and coincident fo llicular development 
( fo J..licles � 10 mm ) were determined by high lumbar l aparotomy ( Casida, 
1960) at 72 to 96 hours after the observed onset of  post-treatment 
estrus. 
Phase II. Hoife:i:-s from phase I, plus one which had been 
purchased as an extra, were used in phase II o f  this experiment.  A 
perio d of 10 weeks elapsed between  the inj_tiation of treatments in 
phases I and II. During this interval, good quality summer pasture 
was provided for threg weeks prior to returning the heifers to drylot 
where they wer� mana.ged as described in phase I .  
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The 49 heifers were assigned to seven treatment groups of 
seven heifers each , stratified on the basis of previous _ treatments .  
Two heifers were assigned to the same treatment they had rec eived in 
phase I .  The remaining six heifers fran each treatment in phase I 
were then assigned at the rate of one each to the other six treatments . 
Renea, heifers from all previous treatments were represented in each 
new group . Treatments were a repetition of those used in phase I 
with the addition of a control group (table 20 ) which received 
volumetrically equivtlent injections of CMC . 
)ll procedures for feeding, detection and synchronization of 
estrus and administration of exogenous hormones were corrlucted in the 
same manner as for phase I with one except ion. In this phase, all 
heifers were art ificially inseminated at the first post-treatment 
estrus . A second laparotomy was performed ( incision adjacent to 
first ) at 72 to 96 hours following insemination to obtain ovarian 
stimulation data . All heifers were slaughtered at Jl to 44 d ays post­
insemination. Reproductive tracts were recovered and examined for 
number of active corpora lutea (CL) and live embryos . 
Experiment VI 
Phase I. F'ifty yearling, Hereford-Angus crossbred heifers were 
purchas ed for this study. The average purchase weight of 2.58 kg 
ranged from 229 to 284 kg in late March , 1971. A ration  of good 
quality alfalfa hay and/or corn silage periodically plus approxi­
mately 1 . 8  kg per head per day of one-third oats and two-thirds corn 
resulted in an average daily gain of approximately 0 • .57 kg per head .  
Individual ostrous cycles were established during April arid 
May by twice daily (morning and evening) observations fer estrual · 
behavior. Only those definitely standing for other hei�ers were 
recorded and 4 of the 56 were not observed in estrus during this 
period . Beginning May 31, daily checks were increased to early 
morning, noon and 1-ate evening to provide base dates for treatments 
(day O = day of first observation in estrus ) .  As groups of five were 
observed in estrus, they were assigned randomly to treatment groups 
(table 21 ) forming a stratification on day of estrus. 
FSH injections with CMC as the carrier at a ratio of 1 mg FSH 
to 2 ml 1 percent CMC were given subcutaneously. Control hei fers 
rec9ived volumetric equivalents of CMC. Ovarian stimulation data 
(numher of' o\.'1llation sites and follicles :::!lO mm) were determined as 
described in experiment V. 









FSH (mg )a 
7 . 0 
7 . 0 
10 . 0  
· 1 0 . 0 
FSH (mg)a  
Day 156 Day 176 
7 . 0  
3 . 5 
10 . 0  
5 . 0 
3 . 5 
5 . 0 
a Subcutaneous injecti ons of FSH (1 mg FSH : 2 ml 1 percent CMC ).  
b Day O = . observed onset of estrus. 
c Injected with volwnetric equivalents of CMC on day 15 and/or 17. 
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Phase II . Five of the 50 heifers used in phase I were selected 
at random and removed for us� in another trial. The remaining 45 
heifers were assigned to five different treat ment groups ( table 22 ) 
by the procedure described in phase I. The control group was reduced 
to five. A period of 12 weeks between initiation of treatments in the 
two phases was allowed for recovery from surgical stresses. All treat­
ment procedures were conducted as described in phase I . 
In order to obtain a measure of fertility, all heifers were 
inseminated artificially at the first and also second post-treatment 
estrus, if expressed. The number of fetuses and active CL were deter­
mined by laparotomy at 4 3 to 57 days following the last insemination. 












FSH (mg ) a  
Day of injection Day of injection 
first estrous cycleb second estrous cycleC 
15 17 16 18 15 17 16 18 
5 . 0  5 . 0 
.s . o  5 . 0 
.s . o  .s . o  
.5. 0 .s . o  
5 . 0 .s . o 
5 . 0  5 . 0 
a Subcutane ous injections of FSH (1 mg FSH :2 ml l percent CMC ) .  
b Day O = observed onset of estrus . 
c Day O = observed onset of f'irst post-treatment estrus  with 
artificial insemination on day 1 .  
d Injected with volumetric equivalents of CMC. 
Results � Dj_ scussion 
Experiment V 
This trial was c orrlucted to study the effects 0£ day of 
injection of FSH ( carried in CMC) i11 beef heifers witr .. synchronized 
estrous cycles and to study the effects of EV-induced CL regres sion 
on ovarian response to FSH (table 20 ) .  
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Estradiol valerate a:rrl day of FSH injectio'n were not signifi­
c ant sources of variation i n  ovulation rate or total stimulation 
(ovulation sites plus follicles � 10 mm) in phase I .  However, a 
significant EV x day of injection ( P < . 05) interaction limited 
positive c onclusions c oncerning the effects of treatments on ovulation 
rate ( table 23 ) .  Nontransf ormed- treatment means ( table 24 ) for 
phase I indic ated no tendency for the fonnation of trends in ovulation 
r ate from treatments applied. Ovulation rate was greatest from 7 mg 
of FSH given on day 10 of MGA feeding to heifers receiving FN injec­
tions and from the same amount of FSH injected on day 14 to heifers 
which did not receive EV ( table 24) . On the other hand , an average 
of less than one ovulation site per heifer was observed in phase I for 
both 0.0 and 5 . 0  mg FN with FSH given on day 12 an:i 14, respectively. 
Ovulation sites were not observ€d at laparotomy in 8 of the 48 
heifers studied. 
·rhe relatively high incid ence of anovulatory_ heifers suggested 
that some of them may not have reached puberty. Twelve of the 48 
were not detected in estrus pTi or to treatment . Also , their sires  
,,, 
TABLE 2J . A .. 1\T.ALYSIS OF  VA.RIM-CE FOR EXPERIMENI' V 
Source 
Estradi ol valerate (E )  
Day of FSH injec tion (D)  














1-fean square Hean square 
ovulation total 
ratea stimulationb 
o .  0106° 0.1015 
0.0573 0.0614 
0.2897 * 0. 0804 
o. 0758 0.1503 
0 .1366 0.2201 
0. 0863 0.1900 
a Computed from transformed values of observed CL at laparotomy. 
b Computed from transformed values of observed CL plus follicles 
� 10 mm at laparotomy. 
c Tabular value s computed frolll data transformed to ix + 0.5 for 
analysis. 
TABLE 24 . DISTRIBUI'ION OF OVULATION SI'£ES , EXPERIMENr V 
Zero Single Multiple Estradiol Day of EV x 
Treatments CLa c1a c1a , b valerate0 FS� day0 
· .,.. Phase I % % % X X 
5 . 0 mg-EV, FSH day 10 1/8 12 . 5  4/8 50 . 0  3/8 37 . 5  25/24 1 . 04 19/16 1 . 19 11/8 1 . 38  
12 1/8 12 . 5  6/8 75 . 0 1/8 12 . 5  15/16 0 . 94 9/8  1 .13 
14 4/8 50 . 0  3/ 8 37 - 5 1/8 12 . 5  16/16 1 . 00 5/8 0 . 63 
0 . 0 mg EV, FSH day 10 0/8 8/ 8 100 . 0  0/ 8 25/ 24 1 . 04 8/8 o . o  o . o 1 . 00 
12 2/8 25 .  0 6/8 75 . 0  0/8 o . o 6/8 0 . 75 
14 o/8 o . o 6/8 75 . 0  2/8 25 . 0  11/8 l . J8 
Overall 8/48 16. ? 33/48 68 . 7 7/48 14. 6  50/48 1 . 04 
Phase II 
Control 1/7 14. 3  6/ ? 85 . 7 0/7 o . o  6/7 o . 86 
5 . 0  mg EV, FSH day 10 1/ 7 14. 3 6/? 85 . ? 0/7 o . o 19/21 1 . 07 15/14 1 . 07 6/ 7  0 . 86 
12 3/7 42 . 9  4/7  57 . l  0/7 o . o  16/14 1 . 14 4/7 0 . 57 
14 1/7 14. J  4/7 57 . l  2/7 28. 6 17/14 1 . 21 9/7 1 . 29 
O .  0 mg EV, FSH day 10 0/7 o . o 5/7 71 . 4  2/7 28 . 6  29/21 1 . 38 9/7 1 . 29 
12 1/7 14 . 3 3/7 42 . 9  3/7 42 . 9  12/7 1 . 71 
14 1/ 7  14. 3 4/7 57 . 1  2/ 7  28 . 6  8/7  1 . 14 
Overall 8/49 16 . 3  32/49 65 . 3  9/49 18 . 4  54/49 1 .10 
_a Nontransformed data shoi:-rl.ng frequency and percent ovulation types observed at laparotomy. 
b Range of multiple ovulations = 2 to 3 per heifer . 
c Frequency of ovulation sites per group and average number of ovulations per heifer . 
(Averages represent treatment means of _nontransformed d ata. ) 
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and ages were uriknown and some of them were relatively small ( 9 
weighed <250 kg at the beginning of treatment ) .  Arije and Wiltbank 
( 1971 ) reported that sires and day of birth within year signific antly 
affected age and weight at puberty. The occurrence of puberty was 
reported at an averago weight of 250 .9 kg and 436. 4 days of age in 
235 Hereford heifers studied in two consecutive years . 
However , only three of the eight heifers in this phase which did 
not show o"rulatio11 sites at laparotomy had not been detected in es trus 
prior to treatment and all of the eight did exhibit definite estrual 
behavior prior to laparotomy. Hence , it is doubtful that the non­
ovulatory heifers observed can be considered due entirely to prepuberal 
heifers. Rather , the erratic responses observed were more likely due 
to II animal differences . n Dziuk et al. ( 1958) reported c onsider able _ _ 
variation in ovarian response between c attle treated alike . This 
observation has been reaffirmed by Gordon, Williams and Edwards ( 1962 ) ,  
Hafez et al. (1965) and Sitton, Smith and Vincent (1972 ) .  The term 
animal differences . is ambiguous but implies genetic differences in 
ovarian response to stimulation with exogenous gonadotropins which 
have been ide ntified for rats ( Rollins and Cole , 1952 ) , n-.d.ce ( Zarrow, 
Christenson and Eleftheriou, 1971 ;  Wolfe , 1971 ) and sh�ep ( Wallace ,  
1954 ; Gordon, 1958 ) .  Environmental influences were considered as 
uniform as possible for cattle managed in a single lot and group fed . 
In view of the apparently .high incidence of anovuiatory heifers 
obse1--ved in phase I ,  a control gr oup was included in phas� II (table 
20 ) in .;.ddition to repe tition of the six treatments used in tho 
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previous trial . Treatments were not, detected as signifieant sources 
of variation for either ovulation rate or total stimu.lation (table 2J ) .  
Although nonsignificant , there was an indication in this phase (table 
21�) that EV tended to reduce the average number of ovulation sites 
observed. 
Relatively. wide variations in magnitude as well as direction of 
response to treatments were apparent in both phases of this experiment. 
Ovulation rate , computed from nontransformed data, was 2. 2 times as 
great from heifers which did not receive EV than from those that did 
when  FSH injections ( 7  mg FSH in 2 ml CMC) were given on day 14 in 
phase I ( table 24) . On the other hand , ovulation rate was three times 
as great from heifers not receiving EV than from those that d id when 
FSH was injected on day 12 in phase II ( table 24 ) .  Orthogonal com­
parisons (table 25 ) indicate that these differences were significant 
( P < .  05 ) . However, conclusions as to whether responses  were due to a 
depressing effect of EV or an extrastimulatory effect of FSH given on 
day 12 or 14 of MGA feeding cannot be made on the basis of these data. 
Since there was a relatively short (10 weeks ) interval between 
phases in this trial, like treatments from the two phases  ( table 20) 
were compared . Phase x EV x day of injection was the only significant 
( P <. 01 ) source of variation in ovulation rate, and no significant 
effects on total ovarian stimulation were d1:rtected ( table 26 ) .  . The 
inclusion or omis sion of 5 . 0  mg estradiol valerate injections 
approached significance ( P < . 10 ) ,  suggesting an apparent negative 
effect on ovulation rate ( tables 26 and 27 ). Signific ant interactions 
TABLE 25. 




d . f. ( 1 )  
Phas e I 
Ovulation rateb --
Total stimulation° --
Phase II - -
Ovulation rate 0. 0.503 
Total stimulation 0 .2634 
* P -<..05. 
MEAN SQUARESa FROM ORTHOGONAL COMPARIOO NS OF 
OVARIAN DATA, EXPERIMENT V 




10 + 12 
(1 ) 
0.0191a 
0 . 0001 






(1 )  
O. 095l} 
0 .1227 
0 . 0038 
0.0169 
5 
EV vs. EV vs. 
no EV no EV 
day 10 day 12 
(1 ) (1 )  
0. 0442 0.0846 
0.0353 0 . 0103 
0.1081 0 . 6315 * 
0.2061 0.5970 
a Tabular values computed from data transformed to X + 0. 5 for analysis. 




( 1 )  
0. 4612 * 
0 . 2167 
0. 0064 
0 . 0073 










_ TABLE 26. ANALYSIS 01t VARIANCE FOR PHASE, ESTRADIOL 
VALERATE AND DAY OF  INJR::TION, EXPERilfENl' V 
Me an square Mean square 
ovulation total 
Sourc e d. f. ratea stimulA.tionb 
Phase ( P )  1 0. 0257° 0. 2491 
Estradiol valerate ( E ) 1 o. 237gd o . 4662 
P x E  1 0.1374 0. 0694 
Day of FSH injection (D) 2 0. 0359 0 . 0706 
p X D 2 0. 0333 0. 1316 
E x D 2 0.0364 0. 0092 
P x E x D  2 o. 4437 ** 0. 2417 
Residual 78 0.0844 0. 2380 
** P < .01. 
a Computed from transformed values of  observed CL at lap arotomy. 
b Computed from tr ansformed values of observed CL plus follicles 
-:= 10 mm at laparotomy. 
c Tabular values computed from d ata transformed to -fx + 0 . 5  for 
ana�?sis .  
P <.10. 
TABLE 27. DISTRIBllrIO N OF OVULATION SITES , EXPERil1ENr V, PHASES I AND II POOLED 
Zero Single Multiple Estr ad iol Day of EV X 
c1a e1a CLa • b valeratec FS� day0 
% % % X x x 
5 . 0  mg FN, FSH d ay 10 2/15 13. 3  10/15 66. 7 3/15 20. 0 44/45 0. 98 34/30 1. 13 17/15 1 . 13 
12 4/15 26 . 7 10/15 66 . ? l/15 6 . 7  31/30 1. 03 13/15 0 .87 
14 5/15 33 . 3 7/15 46. 7 3/15 20. 0 33/30  1 . 10 14/15 0. 93 
0 . 0 mg EV. FSH day 10 0/15 o .. o 13/15 86 . 7  2/15 13. 3 54/45 1. 20 17/15 1. 13 
12 3/15 20. 0 9/15 60 . 0  3/15 20. 0 18/15 1 . 20 
14 1/15 6 . ? 10/15 66 .. 7 4/15 26. 7 19/15 1. 27 
Overall 15/19 16 . 7  59/90 65. 5  16/90 17. 8 98/90 1. 09 
a Nontransformed data showing frequency and percent of ovulation types observed at laparotomy. 
b Range of multiple ovulations = 2 to 3 per heifer. 
c Frequency of ovulation sites per group and average number of ovulations per heifer (averages 





in these data do not permit a positive conclusion that EV injected on 
the second day of MG A feeding depressed ovulation rate in response to 
FSH. On the other hand, no justification can be made on the basis of 
these dat a to include an EV injection to heifers given 7 mg of FSH in 
2 or 3 ml of 1 percent CMC on day 10, 12 or 14 of a 14-day MGA feed ing 
period. Rao et El• (1971 ) reported cows treated with EV exhibited a 
reduced number of follicles 4. 0 to 8.0 mm,  no normal follicles over 8 
mm and follicles over 12 mm were cystic. The cystic reaction was not 
indicated in the present study as only one cystic follicle was 
observed . However, :the suggested inhibition of follicular growth by 
EV may explain the tendency for a reduced response to FSH which was 
observe d when EV injections were included in the treatments used in 
experiment V. 
The average ovul ation rate resulting from s ingle inject ions of 
7 mg of FSH was 1.1 per heifer (computed. from nontransforrned data) . 
This was d istinctly lower than the 2. 1 average reported by Bellows 
tl &· (1969 ) which. resulted from 6 . 25 mg of F.SH given in a series of 
twice daily injections of 0. 625 mg each. These data (experiment V, 
t able 27 ) suggest that 1 percent CMC , of the type and in the ratios of 
FSH to CMC used in thi s  study, did not provide a single injection 
method of  duplicating results obtained from multiple injections of FSH 
as suggested by Vincent ( 1970 ) .  On the other hand ; Vincent and Mills 
(1972 ) reported single injections of 10 mg of FSH in J. 6 or 5 . 0  ml of 
CMC resulted in an average of 2.0 and 2.J CL, respectively. They 
injected FSH on day 10 to cattle which had received 5 mg of EV on day 2 
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of a 10-day sequence� of norethandrolone injections to synchroniz e 
estrus .. 'rhe CMC used by Vincent and Mills (1972 ) was manufactured by 
a different company than that used in this study and could ac count 
for some of the difference in responses observed. There are several 
types of CMC available ( Hercules Inc. , 1971 ). 
In agreement with Bellows et al. ( 1969 ) . and Laster et al. 
( 1971) , no sigl"'.ificant correlation was shown between  ovulation rnte 
and body weight at the beginning of treatments (r = O . lJ in phase I ,  
r = 0 . 04 in phase II ) .  Correl ations of total weight gain for the 28 
days prior to and du�ing treatm�nt and ovulation rate ( r  = 0 . 01 in 
phase I ,  r = 0 . 07 in phase II) were also nonsignificant. 
Du:::"ing conduction of this trial, it was observed that most 
heif er-s which had multiple ovulations (16/97, 16 .5 percent) showed 
estrual behavior relatively soon after the end of MGA feeding (figlu·e 
1 ) .  Simple linear regression of ovulation sites on the interval from 
end of MGA feeding to onset of estrus detected signific ant ( P <.05) 
regression coefficients of - . 16 and - . 14 ovulation sites per day post­
MGA for phases I and II, respectively. These data suggest the longer 
the interval from termination· of •ral MGA to onset of estrus , the 
lower the ovulation rate. However, treatment effects are confounded 
in these co�parisons and another study designed to evaluate this 
relationship is suggested before drawing positive conclusions. 
The shorter intervals may have been due to increased follicular 
growth from FSH injections with the increased estrogen from these 
follicles hastening the onset of' estrus . Howev·er , Young (l961 ) 
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sugge sted that mating behavior is associated with an apparent optimum 
"balance" of estrogen and progesterone , variable with specie s .  This 
optimum balance may also be variable with individual animals as well 
as spe cies .  Hafez et al. ( 1965 ) suggested that exogenous gonadotropin 
( PMS) tended to increase the variability of subsequent estrous  cycles 
rather than c onsistently shortening them. 
There is a possibility that regression of luteal ti ssue by 
estradiol valerate might have led to an earlier onset of estrus 
following removal of exogenous progestin (MGA) . Wiltbank ( 1966)  
reported 15 of 20  heifers injected with EV in early or mid- cycle 
returned to estrus before the 17th day. EV inje ctions apparently did 
not affect the onset of post-MGA estrus in the present study as the 
mean interval from MGA to estrus for EV-treated heifers was 5 .  0 days 
as compared to 5 . 36 days for nontreated heifers . Also, while multiple 
ovulations tended to  increase with decraased intervals from MGA to 
e strus, EV inje ctions tended to be negatively associated with ovarian 
stimulation. 
Conception rates were poor for all treatment groups ( 0 to 29 
percent ) and only one heifer had twin fetuses at slaughter , 31 to 44 
days post-insemination . The negative effects of feeding MGA at 1 mg 
per head per day offers a pos sible explanation for low conception 
rates � Hill et al . ( 1971) reuorted that MGA treatments resulted in - - ... 
failure to show est rus, ovulation without estru.s .. split estrus and 
nonovulation. They suggested that decreased fertility following MGA 
could be due to a number of  causes . The high incidence of anovulation 
8J 
in the present study ( 8/48 , phase I ;  8/49 , phase II ) was probably due 
to the effects of MGA and agrees with the observations reported by 
Hill et al . ( 1971 ) . On the other hand, indications of pyometria in 
one uterus and of remnants of regressing fetuses in 11 uteri were 
observed which suggests that fertiliz ation may have taken place 
followed by embryonic death. Physiological stress  may have been a 
contributing factor as Gordon et al . (1962 ) reported rectal palpation 
at six weeks resulted in a severe los s in fetuses and Schwartz and 
Shelby (1969 ) reported low conception rates in PMS treated heifers 
which were laparotomized following breeding . 
Experiment VI 
Measures of ovarian stL�ulation observed in experiment V from 
single injections of 7 mg of FSH were relatively low which suggested 
larger doses and/ or multiple doses . Results in experiment V also 
suggested a shorter interval between FSH injection and est rus . Phese 
I of experime nt VI was designed to compare ovarian stimulation in 
response to two levels ( ?  and 10 mg ) of FSH in CMC and to compare these 
levels administered as single or split doses ( table 21 ).  Studies 
c onducted at this  station ( Section I of this thesis ) indicated a ratio 
of 1 mg FSH to 2 ml or more of 1 percent CMC resulted in optimum 
ovarian stimulation in rat s. The 1 : 2  ratio was used for all FSH 
injections in this eA-periment .  
Synchronization of estrous cycles can reduce labor requirements 
for establishing dates from which to base injections of gonadotropins 
in efforts to induce multiple ovulations in cattle . As a matter of 
convenience, the estrous cycles of heifers in experiment V were 
synchronized with oral MGA. However, results obtained in experiment V 
suggested a low conception r a.te and a. relatively high incidence of 
nonovulating heifers (table 27 ) which may have been due to negative 
effects of MGA. Also, EV injections tended to depress rather than 
enhance ovulation rate in response to FSH in experiment V. On the 
basis of these data , estradiol valerate and synchronization treatments 
were omitted from experiment VI . 
Analysis of variance for phase I ( table 28 ) detected no 
signific ant differenc es in ovulation rate or ovarian st:imulation due 
to treatments . Ovulation rate ( computed from nonti· ansformed data ) in 
response to a single injection of 7 mg FSH on day 15 was nearly as 
great ( 1 . 5 CL per heifer) as the maximum response (1 .  7 CL per heifer) 
which was observed from 10 mg of FSH given in two injecti ons of 5 mg 
each on days 15 and 17 of natural estrous cycles  (table 29 ) . This 
observation suggests no apparent trends in response to treatments . 
However, there were only 2 of 50 which did not ovulate in experiment 
VI as compared to 8 of 48 and 8 of 49 whlch were anovulatory at 
laparotomy in phas es I and II , respectively, the previous year . It 
is thought that this reduction in nono"'rulation rate was due to  the 
omis sion of MGA. The overall average of 1 . 32 CL represents a slight 
increase over the 1 . 09 average in experiment V. This was apparently 
due to a decrease in nonovulators rather than an increase in multiple 
ovulators (tables 27 and 29) . 
.,, 
TABLE 28 . ANALYSIS O F  VARIANCE FDR EXPERIMENr VI 
Phase I 
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a Computed from transformed values of observed ovulation sites at 
laparotorny. 
b Computed from transformed values of observed ovulation sites plus 
follicles = 10 rmn at laparotomy. 
c Tabular values computed from data transformed to -,/X + 0 . 5  for 
analysis. 
d Computed from transformed values of observed fetuses at 
laparotomy, 43 to 57 d ays post-insemination. 
° Computed from transformed values of observed active CL at 
laparotomy, 43 to 57 days post-insemination. 
TABLE 29 . DisrRIBUTION OF OVUT.....ATIO N  SITES , EXPERIMEI\Jr VI ,  PHASE I 
-
Single Single or 
Zero Single Multiple or split FSH split x 
Treatment c1a c1a c1a,b injectionsC level0 FSH level0 ... 
% % % x X X 
Cont�ol 0/10 o . o 10/10 100 . 0 0/10 o . o 10/10 1. 00 
7 mg ,FSH , day 15 0/10 o . o 8/10 80 . 0  2/10 20 . 0  26/20 1 . 30 28/20 1 . 40 15/10 1.50 
3.5 mg FSH,  day 15 + 17 1/10 10.0 6/10 60.0 3/10 30.0  30/20 1 . 5 0  13/10 1 .00 
10 mg FSH, day 15 0/10 o . o  9/10 90.0 1/10 10 . 0  28/20 1 . 40' 11/10 1 . 10 
5 mg FSH � day 15 + 17 1/10 10.0 4/10 40 .. 0 5/10 50 . 0  17/10 · 1 . 70 
Overall 2/50 4. 0 37/50 74. 0 11/50 22. 0 56/50 1. 32 
a Nontransformed data showing frequency and percent owlation types observed at laparotomy. 
b Range of multiple ovulations = 2 to 3 per heifer . 
c Frequency of ovulation sites per group and average number ovulations par heifer ( averages 
represent treatment means of nontransfor�ed data). 
OJ °' 
As in exporiment V, gross examination of the d ata in phase I 
- of experiment VI suggested that the interval from FSH injectton to 
estrus may have affected ovulation rate . There was a higher incidence 
of multiple .ovulations regardless of treatments in those a.nimals with 
the shorter estrous cycles (figure 2 ). Simple linear regression of 
ovulation sites on length of treatment estrus for phase I was negative 
and signific ant (b = - . 24 ovulation sites per - day, P <. Ol) , suggesting 
that , when FSH injections were given closer to estrus , greater stimula­
tion occurred. This , in turn, implies that , since the ons et of estrus 
c annot be predicted on an individual basis (Old s  and Seath , 1951) , 
injections should probably be given later in the average estrous cycle 
than day 15 or day 15 plus 17 . However , different treatment effects 
present , as discussed in experiment V, do not permit positive conclu­
sions relative to this relationship based on these dat a .  A similar 
relationship was roported by Sitton fft_ al . ( 1972) in c attle treated 
alike. They reported a simple regression coefficient of - . 58 ovulation 
sites per day post7treatment was shown to approach significance 
( P  < .10 ) when total doses of 10 mg of FSH ln CMC ( 2  mg FSH:1 ml CMC) 
were given in two subcutaneous injections of 5 mg e ach on da�r 16 and 
18 of the es trous cycle . 
Phase II of experiment VI was designed to compare ovarian 
responses to total doses of 10 mg of FSH in CMC given in two injections 
on day 15 and 17 or on days 16 and 18 of natural estrous cycles . 
Alzo,  in view of possible c ommercial application of these ti·ea.tments , 
groups assigned to receive FSH on days 15 and 17 or on days 16 and 18 
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Figure 2 .  Relationship of multiple ovulations and length 
of treatment estrus, experiment VI , phase I .  
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were divided equally in order to study the effects of FSH injections 
administered during two consecutive estrous cycles (t able 22 ). The 
heifers were inseminated artificially at the first estrus post­
treatment and also at the estrus following the second treatment, if 
this second estrus was expressed. 
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Analysis of variance (t able 28 ) indic ated that treatments were 
not a significant source of variation in number of fetuses or active 
CL at 43 to 57 days post-insemination. Only five sets of twin 
fetuses were observed and nine of the uteri examined were nongravid • 
.Although treatments were not shown as statistically significant 
sources of variation in number of fetuses or active CL, it was 
observed that all sets of twin fetuses were from first-service 
c onceptions and occurred only in treatments where a total of 10 mg of 
FSH was given in two injections on days 16 and 18 (table JO ). Also, 
multiple CL were observed in 7 of 20 heifers in groups injected on 
d ays 16 and 18 and only 1 of 20 heifers in groups injected on days 15 
and 17. 
The average number of CL for all treatments in phase II of 
experiment VI (1.2 computed from nontransformed data and including 
only the FSH treated groups ) as well as the ave rage from treatments 
on d ays 16 and 18 (x � 1. 4)  were lower than expected on the basis of 
similar treatments repo!'ted from previous work at other stations 
(Bellows et al . , 1969 ; Vincent and Mills , 1972 ).  Sitton et al. (1972 ) 
reported an average of 2. 1 ovulation sites in heifers treated with 5 
mg of FSH in CMC on d ays 16 and 18 of natural estrous cycles. 11he 
'rABLE JO . DISTRIBUTION OF CONCEPTIO NS AND NUMBER OF FETUSES , 
EXPERIMEivl' VI , PHASE II 
Measure 
No . cows conceiYing at 
first estrus 
No. cows inseminated at 
second estrus 
No . cows carrying only 
one fetus and pregnant 
to first service 
No . c 01-rs carrying only 
one fetus and pregnant 
to second service 
No. cows nonpregnant from 
first service but 
second estrus not 
detected 
No . cows nonpregnant from 
second service 
No . cows with multiple 
fetuses from first 
service 
No. cows with multiple 
fetuses from second 
service 
Control 
5/5 (100 . 0%)  
0/5 ( 0 . 0% )  
5/ 5 (100 . 0%) 
0/5 ( o . oi) 
0/5 ( 0 . 0% )  
0/5 ( 0 . 0% ) 
0/5 ( 0 . 0% )  
0/5 ( 0 . 0% ) 
FSHa 
day 15 + 17b 
one estrus 
8/10 ( 80 . 0% )  
2/10 ( 20 . 0% )  
6/10 ( 60 . 0% )  
2/10 ( 20 . 0% ) 
2/10 ( 20 . 0% )  
0/10 ( 0 . 0% ) 
0/10 ( 0 . 0%)  
0/10 ( 0 . 0%) 
FSHa 
repeated0 
da;v 15 + 17 
8/10 ( 80 . 0% )  
2/10 ( 20 . 0% )  
6/10 ( 60 . 0%)  
2/10 ( 20 . 0%) 
2/10 ( 20 . 0%)  
0/10 ( o . o% )  
0/10 ( 0 . 0% )  
0/10 ( 0 . 0% )  
FSHa 
day 16 + 18b 
one estrus 
3/10 ( 30. 0% ) 
7/10 ( 70. 0% ) 
0/10 ( 0 . 0% )  
4/10 (40 . 0% )  
1/10 ( 10 . 0% ) 
3/10 ( 30 .  0% ) 
2/10 ( 20. 0% )  
0/10 ( 0 . 0% )  
FSHa 
repeated0 
dai 16 + 18 
8/10 ( 80 . 0% )  
2/10 ( 20 . 0% )  
4/10 ( 40 . 0% ) 
2/10 ( 20 . 0%)  
1/10 ( 10 .  o�,) 
0/10 ( 0 . 0%)  
3/10 ( 30 . 01;h )  
0/10 ( 0 . 01b )  
a Total dose of FS H  = 1 0  m g  injected in two doses of 5 mg each on days cited (day O = observed 
onset of estrus ).  
b FSH injections at first estrus, volumetric equivalents of CMC only injected at following 
estrus. 
c FSH injections repeated at second estrus (day O � second observed onset of estrus, with 
insemination on day 1 ) .  
,o 
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procedure they reported was identical to the day 16 and 18 sequence 
used in the present study except that ratios of FSH t o  CMC were 
different (1 mg FSH : 2  ml CMC in this study �- 2 mg FSH : l  ml CMC ) .  
A refractory reaction to FSH in the heifers which were retreated 
after an interval of 12 weeks offers a possible explanation for the 
lower than expected ovulation rate observed. Refractoriness was 
suggested from the observation that only two of the eight multiplo 
CL observed and none of the multiple fetuses occurred in resp onse to 
second cycle injections of F�H. Jainudeen et al. ( 1966 ) reported that 
the same doses of PMS repeated at subsequent estrous cycles in cattle 
failed to stimulate ovaries, but an increased dose of PMS after a 
delay of 5 to 7 months resulted in ovarian responses similar to those 
of the initial t1--eatment. 
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Summary 
A t otal of 99 yearling, c ommercial beef heifers was used in two 
trials conducted du�ing c onsecutive surrm1ers ( 1970 and .1971 ) t o  study 
ovarian stimulation in response to follicle st�nulating hormone ( FSH) 
c arried in carboxyrnethylcellulose (CMC ) . Each trial was conducted in 
two phases to  prcvide two data collections from each group of 
experimental animals . 
In the first experiment , 48 heifers were fed 1 mg melengesterol 
acetate (MGA) per head per day for 14 days t o  synchronize estrus . 
One-h alf of the heifers were in ,jected with 5 mg of' estI-adiol valcrate 
(EV) on day 2 of MGA feeding to  induce regression of luteal tissuo . 
Each heifer received a single injection of 7 mg FSH in 1 percent CMC 
on either day 10,  12 or 14 of MGA feeding to induce  multiple 
ovulation . In ph ase II, the s ame treatments were repeated with the 
exception that a control group was included and all heifars were . 
inseminated artificially at the first post-treatment estrus . Measl..".res 
of ovarian stimulation were obtained by high lumbar laparotomy at 72 
to 96 h ours following post-treatment estrus in both phases and 
conception rate was determined by examination of uteri rec overed at 
slaughter Jl to 44 days post-insemination . 
Day of injection of FSH was not a significant sourc e of 
variation in ovulation rate or _total ovarian sti...imlation ( ovulation 
sites plus follicles � 10 mm) .  EV injections tended t o  depress 
ovulation rate (P. <. 10 ) ,  but a signific ant phase x EV x day of 
injection interaction (P <. 01 ) l:bni ted positive c or..clusions concerning 
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this effect . Conception rates were low for aJ.1 treatment groups ( 0  to 
29 percent) , and the incidence of anovulatory heifers was relatively 
high ( 8/48 and 8/49 for phases I and II, respectively) .  
There was no indication of a relationship between body weight 
or rate of gain ( 28 day period prior to and during treatment ) and 
ovarian stimulation. However , signific ant ( P <. 05 ) regression 
coefficients ( - . 16 and - . 14 ovulation sites per day post-MGA) 
suggested that the longer the interval from termination of oral MGA 
to onset of estrus , the lower the ovulation rate . Treatment effects 
were confounded in this relationship and further study was suggested 
prior to drawing positive conclusions . 
Phase I of the secorrl trial i-nvolved 50 yearling heifers and 
was designed to compare ovarian stimulation in response to two levels 
( 7  and 10 mg ) of :F'SH in CMC and to compare these levels injected as 
single or split doses on day 15 or days 1.5 and 17 of natural estrous 
cycles . 
No significant differences in ovulation 1•ate or total ovari.an 
stimulation were detected due to treatment and no trends in response 
to treatments were suggested by the data . The number of nonovulating 
heifers was lower (2/50 )  than in the previous trial. In agreement 
with the results in the first trial,  there was an in:iication that , 
when FSH was injected closer to estrus, greater ovarian stimulation 
occurred. 
Phase II of the s econd trial was designed to study ovarian 
response to total dosen of 10 mg FSH in CMC given in· two injections 
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on d ays 15 and 17 or days 16 and 18 of natural estrous cycles and to 
study the effects of these same treatments applied during two 
consecutive cycles. All heifers were inseminated artificially at the 
first and also second post-treatment estrus, if expressed. Parruneters 
of response were number of fetuses and active corpora lute�. (CL) 
observed at lapdrotomy 43 to 57 days following the last insemination. 
Treatments were not a significant source of variation in number 
of fetuses or active CL. Ovarian stimulation was low with five sets 
of twin fetuses and nine nongravid uteri observed in the 45 heifers 
involved. However ,  all twin fetuses were from first service 
conceptions and occurred only in treatment groups where FSH was 
injected on days 16 and 18. Also, multiple CL were observed in 7 of 
20 heifers in groups which received FSH on days 16 and 18 and 1 of 20 
heifers in groups injected on days 15 and 17. 
A refractory reaction to FSH was suggested in this secon d  
experiment as only two of eight multiple CL ·observed and none o f  the 
multiple fetuses resulted from second cycle injections of FSH. · 
GENERAL DIECUSSION 
Bio-assay procedures , involving immature female rats , were 
employed to demonstrate that ovarian and uterine growth in response 
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to exogenous follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) was greater when 
carbax:ymethylcellulose (CMC ) was used as the carrier than when the 
same level of FSH was injected with physiological saline . It was 
demonstrated further that the apparent optimum ratio of FSH to 1 
percent C:M:! in the rat was 1 mg FSH to 2 ml or more of CMC . These 
data tend to support the suggestion by Vincent ( 1970 ) that CMG may 
reduce the number of injections of FSH required to achieve controlled 
multiple ovulations in beef cattle by prolonging systemic absorption 
of FSH injections. Howeve1• , these same data. do not permit conclusions 
that the apparent enhancement of FSH by  CMC in the rat was due to a 
prolonged absorption effect per �- .Also,  the results of these 
experiments as designed and conducted do not permit conclusions 
relative to the mechanisms by which the enhancing effects of CMG were 
exerted . 'I'hese mechanisms may involve the colloidal and/ or the 
ion exchange properties of CMC. 
GMC is available commercially with several different degrees 
of substitution ( number of carboxymethyl groups per anhydroglucose 
unit ) and in several viscosities _(Hercules Inc . , 1971 ) .  Further study 
is suggested to determine whether the relationship of CMC to FSH is 
physicaJ. and/or ch�mical which could, in turn, lead to determination 
of an opt:unun1 type of CMG as well as ratio of CMC to FSH. 
The effects of level and day of injec tion of FSH (c arried in 
.CMC )  ·were studied in a series of experiments with synchronized an:i 
nonsynchronized beef heifers . The negative effects of MGA reported 
by Hill tl al. (1971 ) w�re reaffirmed in this stud y. The nf1ed for a 
good synchronization c ompound seems most imperative. 
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The dose and day of injection treatment c ombination used in 
these experiments did not affect ovarian stimulatio11 signific antly. 
Ovulation rate was lower than that reported by Vincent and Mills 
( 1972 )  from treatments similar to those used in the present study. 
However, the CMC use� was manufactured by different c ompanies and may 
have had c onsiderably dj_fferent properties . Further study with c loser 
attention to type of CMC used seems justified. 
� The data of this study indic ated that CMC, of the type and in 
the ratios used , did not provide a method for greatly reducing the 
number· <)f injec tions required to cause controlled multiple ovulation 
in cattle . One or two injections of FsH · -i,rl.th CMC as the ca1--rier did 
not stimulate ovulation rate as strongly as similar total dosages of 
FSH given twice dally- over a period of 5 days (Bellows � al .  , 1969 ) .  
However ,  the enhanc ing effect of CMC on ovarian and uterine growth 
observed in tho rat suggests additional study before discarding this 
material as a possible useful carrier �or FSH. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
This study was conducted in search of a practical procedure of 
administering follicle stL�ulating hormone ( FSH)  to achieve controllGd 
multiple ovulation in beef cattle • 
. D.rring the winter and spring of 1970 and 1971 , a series of 
experiments were conducted to compare physiological saline (PSS ) and 
carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) as carriers for FSH and to determine an 
optimum ratio of FSH to CMC . Constant individual dosages of 0 . 5  mg 
FSH were injected into a total of 384 immature fem ale rats . Treat­
ments included single injections of FSH in PSS, FSH in 1 percent CMC 
at ratios ( mg FSH :ml CMC ) of 1 : 3 ,  1:2 , 1:1, 2 : 1, 3 : 1 ,  5 : 1  and FSH in 
2 percent Ctr! at a ratio of 1 :1. Parameters of primary and secondary 
response were t!:le combined weight of left and right ovaries and the 
weight of the uterus , respectively, at 24, 48 , 72 and 96 hours post-
injection.  
It was demonstrated that ovarian and u terine gro·wth resulting 
from FSH in CHC was greater than from the same quantity of FSH in PSS . 
The apparent optimum ratio of FSH to CMC ( of the type used in this 
study) was 1 mg FSH in 2 ml or more of 1 percent CNC. The mechanisms 
by whico. CMC tended to enhance the activity of FSH could not be 
determined from these experiments as designed and con:iucted . 
During the summers of 1970 a�d 1971 , CMC was used as the 
c arrier for FSH injections to study the e ffects of dosage and day of 
FSH j_njection in c attle . A total of 99 beef heifers were used in two 
experiments. Each trial was conducted in two pha ses to permit ma.xi.mu.'11 
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utiliz ation of experimental animals by administe:c-ing treatments early 
in  the sQrnmer , allowing a period for recov8ry, and using the srune 
animals again in early fall . 
Treatments s tudied the first summer were 7 mg �"SH in 1 perc ent 
CMC injected on days 10 , 12 or 14 of a 14-day feeding of melengesterol 
acetate (MGA) to synchronize estrus . The heifers were started on MGA 
·without regard to st age of estrous cycles . One-h alf of e ach of these 
treatment groups had received injections of 5 . 0  mg of estradiol 
valerate ( EV )  on day 2 of MGA feeding to induce regression of luteal 
tissue . Degree of ovarian stimulation was determined by high lumbar 
laparotomy at 72 to 96 hours following post-tre atment estrus . 
Day of FSH injection d id not affec t the number of ovulation 
si tes· or total ovarian stimulation (ovulation sites plus follicles 
:::: 10 mm ) significantly. EV injec tions tended to reduce ovulation 
rate ( P  � . 10 )  in response to exogenous FSH. However , a significant 
phase .x EV x da:r of injection interaction ( P  < .. Ol) did not permit 
positive c onclusions relative to the apparent negative effec t  of FN. 
Average ovulation rate for all treatments was low (1.1 ovulation sites 
per heifar ) .  Conc eption rates from one post-treatment artificial 
insemination were also low for all treatment groups ( 0 ·to 29 percent 
at slaughter , 31 to !-1,4 days post-insemination in  phase II ) .  The 
frequency of anovu.latory heifers was relatively high ( 8/1}8 and 8/49 . 
for phases I and II , respec tively) .  The incidenc e  of multiple 
ovulations tem ed to be higher in heifer� with short.er HGA-to-estrus 
intervals . Hence ,  it was suggested that the intervaJ_ from term.ination 
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of MGA feeding to e strus was negatively associated with ovulation 
rate. 
Phase I treatments in the second experiment were total doses 
of 7 or 10 mg of FSH in CHC (1 mg FSH : 2  ml 1 percent CMC) inje cted as 
a single dose on day 15 or two half doses on days 15 and 17 of natural 
estrous cycles. Phase II treatments were 5 mg of FSH injected on days 
15 and 17 or on days 16 and 18 (total of 10 mg) of natural cycles. 
The same treatments were adm inistered to one-half of each group during 
one subsequent cycle . All heifers in phase II were inseminated 
artificially at t he first post-treatment estrus and again at the 
second estrus, if it was expressed. Ovarian stimttlation in resp onse 
to  treatments was determined by laparotomy at 72 to 96 hours following 
post-treatment  estrus in phase I and at 43 to 57 days following the 
last insemination in phase II. 
Differences due to treatments were not significant in either 
phase and the tendency for ovarian stimulation to be greater in heifers 
with shorter treatment-to-estrus intervals observed in the previous 
experiment was repeated in phase I. 
Average ovulation rate for all heifers receiving FSH in phase I 
was 1 . 4  per heifer. Five set s of twin fetuses and nine nongravid 
uteri were observed in 45 heifers in phase II. However, all twin 
fetuses were from fir st servic� conceptions and occurred only in 
heifers rec eiving FSH injec tions on days 16 and 18. Also, multiple 
CL were observed in 7 of 20 heifers in groups which received FSH on 
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days 16 and 18 and 1 of 20 heifers in g roups injected on days 15 and 
17. 
A refractory reaction to FSH was suggested as only two of oight 
multiple CL observed and none of the multiple fetuses res ulted from 
second cycle injections of FSH. 
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